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NOTICE TO PUBLIC

I take this method to inform the 
public generally that there positively 
will be no hunting, Ashing, picnicing 

I or trespassing of any kind oil tho J . 
I. Steel - ranch lands, on the Palo 

| Duro creek north of Spearman. These 
| lands are under lease by J. A. Whit* 
j tenberg Jr., and all trespassing is 
j strictly forbidden.

DEE DAVIS, Foreman.

j ' HIGARI SEED FOR SALE

I I have 300 or 400 bushels of nice,
I clean hignri seed fo r sale, 
j 22tlp . See PEARL DIXON.

i When better combines are built, 
Case will build them.

STUMP IMPLEMENT CO.
£2tf. J . I. Case Dealers,

Phone 241, Waka, Texas.

There s Charm 
In Your Hair!

Your hair can be made to 
look beautiful— to add 
immeasurably to your 
Smartness and Chic. The 
answer of course is a 
Realistic Permanent from 
my shoppe.

Permanents . . .  $10.00

M arce l..........................75c

Finger W a v e .......... 50c

MRS. E. B. DODSON

OUR ONE TRIUMPH

Women’s sportB clothes are rcm 
Jiarly an American idea. It h «  be.,' 
said that this is the only nuthorin 
tivo fashion originated in this coun' 
try.— Woman’s Home Companion.

LOST MOTORMETER

Lost, about Spearman or on high.; 
way east of Spearman, one motor 
meter belonging to Dodge car. PleaM 
leave at Reporter office. Will pA j  
finder for his trouble.
22t2p. C. P. MAHAN.

The Newest of AII h  
Openwork Elastic

A n d  it’s used to  greatest 
advantage in  this bcauti* 
fu l Gossard step-in. Com* 
bined w ith  shining satin, 
this n ew  well-wearing and 
p lia b le  e la s tic  makes a 
cool garm ent, a  delight* 
fu lly  light figure control. 
Gores o f  elastic in the 
lo w e r  f r o n t  ad d  to  the 
freedom  o f  movement and 
the light boning permits 
adequate control,$10.The  
dainty u p lift accompany
ing this step-in is Gossard 
uplift 9 1 4 ,  m ade o f satin 
t r i c o t  w i t h  a. h arrow  
clastic insert at the hack. 
Slips on  over the head.

Big Dress Sale
one day only

Sat., May 11th
We will have on display aboul 200 dresses ranging in 

price from $10.75 up. If you are needing dresses it 

will be worth your time to see this assortment.

Grocery Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

New State Jello Powder, b o x .................   6c

Jersey Rice Flakes, b o x ............................................... 10°

Jersey Corn Flakes, b o x ................................................. 10c

Morris Supreme Pork & Beans, medium can . . . .  * 9c

No. 2/j. Broken Slice Pineapple, can . . . .  ..............24c

No. i y 2 Pears, c a n ..................   22c

No. 2 Peaches, heavy syrup, can . . . .  ............... 24c

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods— Clothing— Shoes— Groceries 

Phone 78 Spearman
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mmencement Week Activities
Will Begin Sunday Night

greatly enjoyed by those in attend-

he 1928-29- term of ■ Spearman i — *------------- -----------
ols will close on Friday evening,' S p n ln *  n i
, 24. Final examinations are be-! ° e n ,° r  C la s s  P la y  

(held this week and next, and the 
feral run of commencement exer- 
s will occupy all the remainder of 
time. On next Sunday nigbt, May 
the Baccalaureate sermon will be 
iched by Rev. O. M. Addison, in 
high school auditorium. Dr. J . A. 
t president of the West Texas 
te Teachers College at Canyon, 

deliver the commencement ad- 
is on Friday evening, May 24, be- 
ning at 8:30, at the "high school 
itorium. Thursday night, May 23, 
be class night.

here are 32 members o f the 
or class this year. This is the 
■est graduating class in the history 

school. Leo Moore is valedic- 
and Sybil Baley is salutatorian 

he class.

(,000 Acres Ranch
Land to Be Sold

Was A Good One

Notaries Public
Are Announced

It he

Following is a list of the notaries 
public in Hansford county, who were 
appointed in the regular session of 
the 41st legislature. They will qualify 
for office on'June 1st. The list was 
furnished by Clyde W. Warwick, 
representative of the 123rd district.

------  Barkley. A. F . _________ Spearman
The three-act comedy, “Ducks,” jj0rt, A. R . _____________Spearman

staged by the senior class, of Spear-'̂ Bowl’cs, L c ta ____________Spearman
man schools, under the direction of ] Burran, B ern ice________ Spearman
Miss'Deakin, at the school auditorium j Collard, J . R . ___________Spearman
cn Friday njght of last week, was (cooke W. T)

County Seat Election General Rains Over Week End
Contested Saturday p | a j n S  W h e a t C ro p

| Cooke, W. D .__________ Spearman
Clogston, R. M ._________ SpearmanOwing to the rain and wind (,ncBrmJn

storm which arrived just at the time i® i,H----------------- -
when everyone was preparing to g o ' - " ’ -- ------------------- Spearman

mother large tract o f farm  land 
r Dalhart, the Jeannette Taylor 

Ich, is now on sale, according to 
ouncement made by W . S. Mc- 
ib of the McNabb Land Company.

McNabb is having literature 
ted this week advertising 11,000  

which will be divided into small

e land will sell from $15  to $25 
ere and on exceptionally liberal 
t. The company will require a 

... payment o f $5.50 an acre and 
balance will be on long time 

ms with first payment due in 1032.
,Virtually all o f the sales will be 

pidlcd out of the recenUy established 
llhart office in the Telephone build- 
b. Mr. .McNabb, his son, W. G. Mc- 
kbb and Day Reese will work out 
J the Dalhart office. In addition the 
ntpany has offices in Spearman and

Inarillo.
The land lays between the North 
d South Sedan roads about ten 
les west of the city. Mr. McNabb 

i to sell virtually all o f it in 160 
(re tracts.
“This land is a short-grass sandy 

am type of soil and the best in the 
fcrld for diversified farm ing,” says 
>. McNabb. “It is the best com land 
Jcnow of and the man who buys it 

farms it along the diversified 
c cannot fail. It will grow wheat 
; same as any other Panhandle land 

I believe it will return more 
(oney on a diversified plan.”— Dal-, 

t Texan.

to the school house, the attendance 
was not as large as on former occa
sions o f this sort. The seniors went 
ahead with their show, however, and 
gave tho audience a mighty nice 
two-hour entertainment. This was the 
last school play scheduled for this 
term of school. The school plays have 
all been good this year, and the pub
lic has patronized them generously. 
The senior class bought the fine, new 
curtains which are being used now in 
the school auditorium.

Twenty-Five Lions Roar 
At Tuesday Noon Luncheon

That was a rip-rousing meeting of 
the Lion’s Club, held Tuesday noon 
at Joe’s Cafe. Twenty-five Lions were 
on hand and all seemed to be in the 
proper mood for howling. R. M.
Clogston, W. D. Cooke, \V. S. Mc
Nabb and B. F. Bennett were accept
ed as members of the club. The club
entertained as guests at the luncheon | Raney, 0„ C. - - - ---------
Messers. A. T. Parton and W. N.
Durham of Amarillo. Both these 
gentlemen demonstrated the fact that 
they, too, would make mighty good 
Lions. Tuesday was the date set fo r

Dumas, H arry,____________Spearman
Heck, F ra n k _______________ Gruver
Fowler, S. A . _____ _____ Spearman
Gibncr, C. A . ____________Spearman
Gruver, J. H ._______________ Gruver
Hickle, E a r l_____________ Spearman
Hoskins, Fred J . _________ Spearman
lloskins, F lo r a ___________Spearman
Holland, D. W . __________ Spearman
Hazlewood, D. W . ______ Spearman
Hays, O m ar_______________ - Gruver
Jackson, W a lte r_________ Spearman
Horton, J o t ______________ Spearman
Lyon, P. A . ______________Spearman
Lyon, G ra c e __________ Spearman
Main, C. V . ______________ Spearman
McLain, L. S . ____________Spearman
McLain, V iv ia n __________Spearman
McLain, M. L . ___________ Spearman
McClellan, Wm. E ._______ Spearman
McClellan, R. L . _________ Spearman
Mayfield, A. J . ___________Spearman
McNabb, W. S . __________Spearman
Ownbcy, B e u la h ____________Gruver
Powers, S. F . _____________Spearman
Perry, J. B . ______________Spearman
Rawlings, D. S . __________ Spearman
Reid, M e rle _________________ Morse

A petition directed to Hon. New-!
ton P. Willis, judge of the 84th Ju- ------------------------------------
dical District, was filed in the county | o n  a i »? E B B riiM /' IM 
and district clerk’s office at Spear-; uK A IP s r b b l/ l N u  111 
man, on Saturday, May 11, said peti- j 
tion alleging in substance, that per- j 
sons were allowed to vote in the re
cent county seat election, who were j 
not entitled to a vote. The case will' 
be entitled “W. E.- Maupin ct. al. vs.
C. W. King, county judge of Hans
ford  county.” W. E. Maupin, F. P.
Dozier, Sid Lackey and Guy Cooper 
are plaintiffs. The petition alleges than __ ^ ^

i Association when an old cow was fedat said election who were not quali
fied to vote on the question of re
moval of the county seat of Hans
ford .county. The plaintiffs will be 
represented by Reeder & Reeder and 
Fischer & Fischer o f Amarillo.. A 
meeting of citizens o f Spearman was 
held at the Lyric theater on Tuesday 
nfternoon to discuss the matter. ItI , -  T  >1', -t K i t  k 'day of the following grain mixture:was decided that council should be, fy heat Bran * ‘  200 lbs.
employed and Spearman’s interests 
in the matter be properly looked a f
ter.' The case will be heard at the 
next term of district court, which 
meets on August 19.

Rain began falling nt Spearman 
and throughout the entire north 
plains last Saturday and continued

SIJM M FR P A Y  PRO FIT S until Monday. Every section of thoa u r a r a n R  t a i  r i L u r i i D j north plajns is n£w wct> and the
------  | wheat crop is made. A few  light

When a twelve-year-old cow can j showers will cause the wheat to fill 
produce $5.00 a month extra profit I and produce a little better yield, but 
above the cost of feed, dairymen may | a big crop will be made without more 
be certain that summer grain feeding moisture. The only risk now is hail- 
pays. Hansford county will produce from

This was shown in a recent experi-1 three million to five million bushels 
ment by the Wisconsin Cow Testing • of wheat this year. This is a very low

estimate. To’ make an estimate on the 
total production this year is difficult, 
on account of the big increase in 
acreage, and the difficulty in ascer
taining the amount of this increase. 
But this fact is certain: the general 
outlook fo r a wheat crop and all 
other kinds of crops were never bet
ter in Hansford county at this time 
of the year. The last week’s rains 
amounted to 1.10 inches in Spearman 
to as much as two inches in places.

$13.75 worth of grain over a period 
of four months while on summer pas
ture. Her extra production over the 
previous summer’s record was 279 
pounds more milk and 10.5 pounds 
more butter fa t per month,- a total of 
$33.50 return on the $13.75 invest
ment. She was fed eigljt pounds per

A Building Boom
Seems Eminent

Raney, Lura B e lle _____
Richardson, K. C . ________ Spearman
Richardson, A lv in o _______ Spearman
Stout, G. K e l ly __________ Spearman
Townsend, A. E . ________ Spearman

the regular annual election of offi-jThom, R. L . ------------------- Spearman
cers. This election was held with the Turner, W. A . ------------------- Gruver

Lumber and building material 
dealers say that never in the history 
of Spearman was there more talk of 
building and actual building going on 
than ai the present time. A number 
of nice residences are now under con-

___. structlon. and the number that are
Spearman bc>.nK “ciphered” would be hard to 
Spearman I estimate. Dwight Holland is complet

ing a nice residence out in the south I loses
part of town and G. Kelly Stout be-) weight after her first six weeks on 
gun Wednesday morning the con- fa ir  pasture with no grain, 
struction of a number of residences! Even when the pasture is at its 
out in the Maize addition. Mr. Stout; best in late May or June it is advis- 
says he will build at least three and < able to feed some grain to cows pro-

following results
J. R. Collard, President.

■ W alter Wilmeth, Vice President. 
R. M. Clogston, Secretary.
Clay Gibner, Treasurer.
Fred Hoskins, Lion Tamer.
W alter Beck, Tail Twister.
The next regular meeting of the 

club will be held on Tuesday, May 
28.

I Womble, E. C . __________ Spearman
| Whitson, Wm. J . ________ Spearman
Waldrop, II. R . __________ Spearman

War Trophies Now
Being Distributed

Camp Mabry near Austin, where 
some thirty car loads o f captured 

| German and Austrian W ar Trophies 
r> • CL* ■ , 1 have been stored fo r the past year is 

L*n G ra in  in ip m e n ts  the scene of considerable activity 
just now in connection with the sort-

Freight Rate Reduction

(From Speech of Congressman 
Marvin Jones.)

-  I am glad to note that the adminis
tration has .recommended and made 
effective a reduction of freight rates 
cn grain from interior points to ports 
of exportation. This is strictly in line|dvertising Grafters

n .  • „  TLSi-lr a n d  Fast' with the export premium of deben- 
L o m in g  IUICK a n a  r u s l j t ure policy of encouraging ,the ex-

Hardly does one advertising graf- 
get through in this, town until an- 
er is on the job, and it  seems that 
:ir schemes grow more rotten and 
rthless as the season advances. The 

one here didn’t have much luck, 
went away thoroughly convinced] 
Spearman is not such a hick 

>t as some of the other grafters 
it is. From now until late in the 
the advertising grafters, peddl- 

-. tramps and bums will come' thick 
id fast. If a few of them are put to 
irk on our streets or made to serve 
term in jail, they will pahs up this 
wn like a pay car passing a hobo. 
iese shysters know where and when 
e pickin’ is good. The busy house- 
ife who does not want to be pester- 

with peddlers should te ll the first 
ie that comes to get out and stay 
it. This will be equivalent to telling 
dozen or more. But once they get 
'ur home “spotted” as an easy mark 
' they will make a  beaten path to 
r door. As a rule Spearman peo- 
are mighty loyal to Spearman 

Muttons, but the peddlers, mail 
|der houses and general grafters 

a better business here than they 
ould have. And that’s a fact.

|J. E. Williams, a prominent busi- 
man of Pampa, was here the 
of the week, attending to busi- 
matters and visiting with his 

”’ mm 1* farm*n(? out east o f town, 
r. \\ illiams and his sons own some 

L. J’ ^ne loud, lying east of Spear

portation of surplus farm crops.
I hope the policy will be enlarged 

to include a reduction on all farm  
products and on all lines throughout 
the country. It is also sincerely to 
be hoped that it will not be a tem
porary reduction, but will continue 
through the harvest season so that 
the farmer may receive the advant
age of it. This would be in liqe with 
the Hoch-Smith resolution passed 
some time ago.

The railroad rates on grain ship
ments in Canada aTe considerably 
lower than the rates in this country 
on the same commodity. This gives 
the Canadian farmer a p e a t  advant
age over the producers in the United 
States.

C. V. Main and daughter Miss 
Grace, Mrs. A. F. Barkley and Mrs. 
Oran Kelly and Ruby Ruth Kelly 
went to Oklahoma City last week. 
Mr. Main and Miss Grace continued 
to journey to Shawnee, where they 
visited with his mother and other 
relatives. Mrs. Barkley, Mrs. Kelly 
und Ruby Ruth visited the McBride 
hospital in the city. They returned to 
Spearman Saturday evening.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Becker 
of Waka, on Tuesday, May 14, a fine 
11-pound girl. Dr. Gower reports the 
mother and babe doing nicely-

R. Clay Chidester, sign painter, 
came from Borger last week and will 
make his home here. Mr. Chidester 
recently completed some nice signs 
fo r Allen’s Tire Shop, on north Main,

loved Old Office Building,
Made Room For Modern Brick

The old wooden office building of 
e A. E. Townsend-Land Company 
«  moved by Milton Hughes, truck
le contractor, the first o f the week, 
'“m Its location on the lots .immedi- 

Ifly north of the Womble Hardware 
“ Pony, on Main, to a  vacant, lot 
aJ\ Judge Townsend’sResidence; R. 

l i i  L . l a n  is owner o f the lot on 
|mch the old building stood, and 
■»tes that he will immediately begin 

erection of a new, modern brick 
e building thereon. The new

■  iding will be 25x95 fe e t in dimen- 
“ns, and arranged especially for. a 
7  Ifoods, clothing and shoes estab- 
l Ment- 11 will be occupied by W. 
Merritt, who has taken a five-year 

«  on it, and will open up a stock 
cry goods, clothing and shoes here 

a* quickly as the building is' com- 
“• Mr, M erritt is a well-known 
most successful merchant of 

angum, Oklahoma. This {fine, new 
will add much to the general 

pearance and solidity o f lower

Ground O a ts________ 100 lbs
H om iny______________100 lbs.
Linseed M e a l________ 100 lbs. .
In one association the year-round 

record on four cows averaged $39.84 
higher with a summer grain ration. 
The extra feed cost was only $5.24 
per cow— a profit of more than $34 
extra from each cow.

The reason for these remarkable 
results, according to the Wisconsin 
Cow Testing Association, is the fact 
that 100 lbs, of grass are equivalent 
to only 15 or 20 lbs. o f good hay. In 
winter the dairyman adds silage and> 
at least some grain to the ration— ' 
but in summer he too often turns out 
th e ' cows to pasture without a 
thought as to whether they will get 
enough to eat. A good cow generally 

about 100 pounds of body

during one pound or more of fa t aprobably six nice little residences out 
there, all of which will be rented. J.
K Collard is building a splendid 
residence out on Barkley street.
Many other residences are being 
completed, begun and planned, and 
still there is a demand for more.
Spearman is growing rapidly, and the 
rent house proposition is a big one.
Down on Main street there is talk of j Over the hill trailed a man behind 
two other big brick buildings, besides; a muie drawing a Dixie plow. The 
the McClellan building, and that ] clodhopper was “broadcasting.” 
three story hotel talk just will bob up 
occasionally. Spearman is stepping

America Given Victory Credit

American is given fu ll credit fo r  
the defeat of the German Arm y in 
the World War, according to the of
ficial war picture released in ’ this 
country by Paramount entitled, “Be
hind the German Lines.”  These pic
tures are the official films taken by 
the German government and give an  
unbiased account of what took place 
“Behind the German Lines.” UFA, 
the leading motion picture concern o f 
Germany, assembled the film which 
will be shown at the Lyric Theatre 
Friday and Saturday, May 24 and 25.

Preperation for the final big drive 
of March 21, 1918 , which every
German heart knew had to be suc
cessful to bring the war to an end 
with victory for them, is shown. The 
seemingly unending lines of troops 
going up to the frant lines, and the 
long lines of supply trains give

day. But as soon as the grass shows clear account of what this tremend- 
signs of maturing or drying-up, it is j ous drive meant to them. According 
time to start promptly with a high' to an official dispatch taken from the 
protein feed ration fo r the entire ] files of the German W ar Office, the 
herd.

A MAN AND A MULE

right along.

Attending Chevrolet
Meeting at Detroit

Wm. E. McClellan and Harry New 
lo ft Monday a t noon fo r Oklahoma 
City. . In the city Mr. McClellan will 
join a large party o f Chevrolet deal- 

who have chartered a specialere, who nave „
train, and wiil go to Detroit, Michi
gan, to attend a big meeting. The 
Chevrolet is built in Detroit and the 
dealers will have the pleasure of go- 
inj; through the factory, and seeing 
first hand how thft product o f Gen
eral Motors is produced. Mr. McClel
lan will be away a week or more. Mr. 
New will attend to business matters 
in Oklahoma City.
' Mrs. Roberts- and Miss Catell of 

Borger visited a short time with Mrs. 
X  H. Richards last Saturday. They 
were enroute to Perryton from Bor
ger.

irg , boxing and shipping of these 
Trophies under the direction of the 
Adjutant General of Texas. . .  :

The W ar Department in Washing-1 
ton so fa r  as possible sent Trophies' 
to the various states according to the 
war. sector in which troops of that 
state operated during the World W ar 
The W ar material now being distri
buted over Texas was actually used 
in armed conflict against the- Thirty- 
sixth and Ninetieth Divisions made 
up largely o f Texas men. This distri
bution is bein made with the aid of 
the State Department of American 
Legion to the three hundred and fifty  
Legion Posts over the state who are 
directed to see that the Trophies are 
placed permanently in each city where 
the public will have an opportunity 
of seeing them. In those cities that 
do not have suitable Legion homes or 
quarters fo r this purpose, the Tro
phies will be placed in Municipal 
buildings where they can be forever 
protected and available to the public.

The Governor and his W ar Trophy 
Committee headed by the Adjutant- 
General o f the State believed that the 
membership in the Legion in the 
various Communities of the State, 
best represented the fighting men of 
Texas during the stirring days ’ o f 
1917-18 and chose this organization 
to assist in making the distributions 
over the State and the local Posts of 
the American Legion to receive the 
Trophies and see that they were prop
erly cared for.

There will also be shipments made 
to numerous state owned Universities 
and colleges.

ALL ADVERTISING PAYS

All advertising pays. Experience of 
the business world confirms this ver
dict. All advertising pays, but some 
advertisements are much more pro
ductive of direct results than others. 
Just as one man may be a more effici
ent salesmen than the average so one 
well dressed and well prepared adver
tisement will produce returns fa r  in 
excess of those generaUy received 
from indifferent advertising.

Let those who doubt the efficacy of 
advertising make a list o f the items 
ot every day use that they purchase. 
Ninety-nine out of every hundred 
will be a nationally known item, 
whose reputation has been establish
ed by printers ink.

Advertising pays in two ways. 
First it  may bring the biiyera direct
ly  to the seller, in response to the 
advertiser's message. Second, it' may 
create a favorable impression in the 
subconscious mind that is translated 
into action when the need fo r the 
commodity or service arises.

It is this indirect result that many 
manufacturers and business leaden  
find most valuable o f a l l  But of 
course where the advertiser’s mess
age can be made of such' interest and 
so convincing that the buyer rushes 
immediately to the seller, then indeed 
a double job has been accomplished 
that makes the purchase o f printer’s 
ink the greatest of all investments.

Mr. and M n. W. A. Jordan apd 
Leonard were up from the Turkey 
Track ranch Wednesday attending to 
business and trading.

NeigK oring Bqosters
Coming to Spearman

Spearman will be visited by two 
parties o f jo lly  good boosters within 
the next few  weeks. On next Friday, 
May 24, a party o f 60 boosters are 
coming from Guymon. They will ar- 
livfe at 1 :0Q p. m., will bring along 
a big brass band as well as several 
hot air merchants, and spend an hour 
or so in our midst. On Tuesday, June 
4, a party o f 125 boosters, on a Good 
Will Tour, from Amarillo, will arrive 
in Spearman about 8 :00  o’clock a. m., 
and remain until 10. Spearman is 
glad to have these fine business men 
come here to get acquainted and talk 
oven business matters and cpn&tions. 
“Get acquainted with your neighbor; 
you may like him,” should be the slo
gan of every booster delegation sent 
out on the road.

Borger is sending out her first 
booster party this year. The trip will 
be made about June 22 and 23:- The 
route has not been definitpjy decided 
on, but present plans are that' the 
party will be in Spearmpn on the 
second day, June 23.

MORE PLAYGROUNDS

Modern life makes leisure of con
stantly increasing importance. Ma
chines that are taking the place of 
men are ushering into existence the 
shorter working day and shorter 
working week. The monotony of fac
tory employment makes it  essential 
fo r the workers to have many hours 
to devote to play or hobbies that 
make his life more interesting and 
significant.

Keeping this situation in mind, we 
emphasize here the vpst importance 
of state and national parks, distribut
ed throughout the nfttipn where they 
will be of'service and 'benefit to the 
greatest number of'people.

Most of our great national parks 
today are located In the scenic reg
ions of the West. 1 We cannot con
demn this because no part of the 
continent and few  places in the world 
offer such.' scenic attractions, fo r the 
establishment of more national parks 
in the section of the country not at 
present favored

Qur own state 
more public play 
have large regiop 
unproductive bij 
recreational purp 
qur combined infj) 
of establishing

nd reffion «e«<i 
pund ■ areas. We 
f  wild land now 
ideally suited to 

, s. Let us throw 
nee intoi the cause 
ational parks in

these ara*s fo r t te  benefit pf the 
great maas of qtijr local fellow citi 
zens.

Mr. and Mrs, J . E. Gerber-recently 
purchased o f the Nlckens Electrical 
Company, p General Electric Refrig
eration plant, which they will have 
installed in their home.

Mr. and M: 
visitors to S: 
week. Mr.. } 
with the:oil 
Texas, raflwi 
stationed at

Id ta connected 
aa division of the 
m i$on T an d  is

.var had to be ended by this drive be
fore the full pressure of America was 
fe lt on the Western front.

That the tide was finally turned by 
American troops at the battle of 
Chateau Tierry is not denied, and 
the war pictures show just what hap-

. .. __  -ipened at this point of conflict. By the
“Bill, you are a mule, the s®n £*t use of animated maps, the spectator 

a jackass, and 1 m a man made mt h e  f cq]ows t j,e eVents in a gripping man 
image of God. Yet, here we work|„o_ ____ ,__ k.. .C . ------ner, supplemented by the action pic

tures taken along the front line of 
advance. With this defeat, ,at. the:. 
Marne" by American troops under' the 
command of General Bullard, the pic
tures acknowledge the fact that Am
erica’s entry into the w ar definitely 
took the whip from the German Su
preme Command.

Numerous other highly interesting 
_ . . , events are shown. Every battle.front
Soon we 11 be preparing for a corn , js COvered and the pictures show what 

crop. When the crop is harvested, X took place from the very first d a y  of 
give one-third to the land lord f° r |the war to the last. Many notable'* 
being kind enough to let me use th is. figures iQ World W ar inciud.
corner of God s universe. The other jj„ g  the Kaiser, Hindenburg (who is 
third goes to you, and what is left is j seen mapping out a campaign); Wil- 
my share. But while you consume all I Son, Pershing and others appear.
your share, with the exception of a ______________________
few cobs, 1 divide mine among seven' 
children, six hens, two ducks and

hitched together year in and year 
out. I often wonder if you work for
nte or. I .fo r  you_Som etiir.esJ-think
this is a partnership between a mule 
and a fool. For surely I work harder 
than you do. Plowing here we cover 
the same distance, but you do it on 
four legs and I on two. So, mathe
matically speaking, I do twice as 
much work per leg as you do.

CAMPFIRE GIRLS
banker. Bill, you are getting the' best 
of me; it ain’t  fa ir fo r  a mule, the 
ton of a jackass, to rob a man, the 
lord o f creation, of his substance. 
And come to think about it, you only 
help to cultivate the ground. A fter 
that I cut, shock and husk it, while 
you look over the pasture fence and 
‘he-haw’ at me.

“AH fa ll and part of the winter, 
the whole family, from granny down 
to the baby, pick cotton to help raise 
money to buy you a new set of har
ness, and pay interest on the mort
gage on you, and by the way, what 
do you care about the mortgage? It 
doesn't worry you any. Not a durn 
bit. You leave that to me, you un
grateful, onery cuss. >

“About the only time when I’m 
your better is on election day, fo r I 
can vote, and you can’t. But i f  I ever 
get any more out o f politics than you 
do, I can’t see where it is.”— Talla
hassee Democrat.

A. T. Parton and W. N. Durham 
were here from Amarillo Tuesday, at
tending' to business matters.

Miss Mary Lamb Ownbey of Stin
nett is spending the week here with 
her sister, Miss Oria Faye Ownbey.

Tiff Thomason was here from Tex- 
ltoma Saturday, attending to business 
matters. Mr. Thomason reports a 
good business at each of his three 
stores, located at Spearman, Tex- 
homa and Boise City, and is delighted 
with the prospects fo r a continuance 
of this good business.

The Camp Fire Girls met a t  the 
home of Chloe Oldham on Tuesday 
night of this week. Three new mem
bers were initiated a t  that time,, and 
all who were initiated: la s t  week'were 
reported to have given Haahut-tt-Aya 
faithful all week. Since giving up 
their room at the city hall fo r court 
house use the, Camp Fire girls have 
been meeting at the homes of the 
members, but they hope to have some 
definite place of meeting in the'near 
future. Group No. 1 is planning to 
take Group No. 2 on a bike. A ll new 
members are to report something 
especially interesting that they see 
on this hike, at the next meeting. We 
are sure that they will outclass the 
old members, i f  the latter do not get 
to work, because they arc learning 
fast. A t an early hour Mrs. Oldham 
served refreshments to the following 
members: Chloe Oldham, Louise and 
Helen Buchanan, Roberta Addison, 
Elizabeth Noe, Margie and Genevive 
Chamness, Joyce Wilbanks, Daphne 
Hazlewood, Lucille Robertson, Edna 
and Dorthea Wilburn, and the follow
ing guests: Lucile Williams, Loraine 
Larrison, Kathryn Chamness. and 
Gertrude Van Meter.

SCRIBE.

W. S. McNabb, president o f the 
McNabb Land Company, came from  
Amarillo Saturday and was here until 
Tuesday. Mr. Me. is spending a grea
ter part of bis time in Amarillo these 
days, while superintending the selling 
of a large body of land lying west of 
that city.

Crawford Brothers Big Sale
Postponed Until Friday, May 21

R. A. Fuller and E. A. Grecver 
attended to business matters in Ama
rillo Wednesday of this week.

Word was received in Spearman 
last week of the birth o f a baby girl 
on May 3 to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Whittenburg Jr. of Amarillo. The 
young lady has been named Katheryn 
Coble.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gault and lit
tle daughter Betty, of Liberal were 
week- end guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Harry New.

■ - - .V: . . . .  ;;A ----------- - •

On account of the big rain the first 
of the week, making the roads almost 
impassable, the big farm  sale o f 
Crawford Brothers, advertised for' 
Tuesday, May 14, was postponed un
til Tuesday, May 21. Their sale ad 
appears in another place in this 
paper, and they havo distributed 
many bills calling attention to tho 
change in date. Crawford Brothers 
have some of the best dairy stock and 
hogs in the Spearman country and 
their sale will attract much attention. 
A big free lunch will be a, feature o f 
the sale, which will begin a t 10  a. m.
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t h e  c o s t  o f  g o o o , r o a d s •TOBD*  “ f e irth i i ; f^ ,*inÂ ,p u S ' r * * ”  proved-1 rnake'h run ‘along*rirtt?

A  S e t  public haSdiag advertises ti*  
jttrjxessiw aes* of a city. but i: j c «
ncc rod cot tax hills. V really  these
m ortise. because <reci s  re iic ir r  -toes tdditicxal tare.

Bat whtr. a pood ro te  it b=2u 
xstosBcbsles run over it -u .ti jest gas. 
tires wexr Jcnger. cars not-; less re
pairs. T in t rs. saved to ■farmers, 
tratin atn . Vusiness concerns. Many 
Prtraa tha: rh.fr V rhemsth-es e.-. r  :m- Se*L are really

WHY CITIES GO AHEAD
, . and the place wtE acquire a desists-

yres the reasons an y  ;-ira  «  j.- amraenve name rt-urn. 1: 
t  : ■ " s  fo  — ta n  wkil-e then e n v  a fine tot*  of neorot. 

r-mry rem an smtsonary. nr;- r a t e s  and fair. :r  pufcSc advantarw  and 
. anses appear : or sac i prepress. . l*ssintss prosrerirr.

o m t  rit-K t havi f in e  ahead be- ~ ___________
beoansi |<anse they had exre>pn.-na3y ard; WASTED, CATTLE TO PASTURE

rntinesf men. Tobo pushed txw  tuter- 
o iitc .n r- : rises cr. t ; Faroes*. They bevelrp-ed j  ij.ve -iaj 
there to ttev roets. they o rfan it-d  lappe on- carrie. -Biarh

: fo r a tew head 
Til] take by the

o f  nsoney Tasted 
rv c fh  rtads. w iit
age people freer c-ominp tnere to new meat, tney trfam reo  itrjre in- oantie. -atari 1 ______ __
trade- onstries. they crew in many workers. rooath. Good gras* and water’ Pa-

Ojcsaons citTer as the test me- . tr,^_'r i  v ~"Jt ’ , 'r -  --'r ~nt-.-n. im re  jorate-d f  4  mile.- Test of Spear-
th o it o f raising gooc roads money. - t>t average m n cf people can': r a n
Taxation of pas.hne is regarded by those thm rt. They la r i  the capita'. 25t£p. A . F. GAEXEE.
many at the fairest and most reach- the training, the initiative. Snt t h e r e ---------------------------------
^  S f  l i V iea as: ' ^ r  ^  W  “ * * *  Ptmmnnihes w btr* that James Madison’* jnrtnre w2I ocru-
anesthetac. t o : pels tna: acninf average type of peop.e nave pushes p r the fart c f  the n e r  $?.{>(,0 hdht-
tc-otn rut before you i n  oar it. tnit them tow r m e n .  simtey ry  the nigh We never t r i e r ,  to- jearn rrhat he 
-ar has a t i t  o:  reducing me tar- stannarut m e t  maintain in every looted
payers Sc nnronscimsness. before he thing the y do. ' * " ____

T * ; V *̂ v ‘ ** » « *  gor .mgr.iaes. people do not rummer s C  soon be here but one
~  = ra *T- * « *  ** meres c r e c . ^ v e  o f disorder, decider**, o r hat to t.-.oi .a t the calendar to be 

m a t at nappy a* me man snabYrness. I f a  man ovm* a liim'in m sure.
ne nat been Kioypen th -o a n g . he looks r. over crtticaEy. ------------------------------- --

: up to a reasonable tttnuard.. They may he able to divide the ca -
vhcee to 

We are 
The then ere

taied  fo r ■ur roaus. 
-or a rt. I f '

eve all-PT them to deiem rate. v< 
not readme the taxado r_ B n  it is 
there, in the form of Jus: time, ir-  
orvasing trucking charges, repair 
lilla, injury to a teTn's business. 
And so l i e  the —-a- a ith  the had 
tooth, the best rrxy Then the reads 
gets toe had. is to have those rough 
surfaces out, and pet ever our ttx - 
i t ic r  pains as soon as possibJe.

■ enutr in i: IS month, hot so fa r  the

THE NEW PAPER MONEY

The neT paper money Thich the 
government TtS cistmboie about 
Ju ly  1. too io^-i surprisdngiy small.

six and 5-26 inches long.
Ju ly  1. Tig a v i  surpm 
Bills only six and 5-26 
and tre, and 21-26 inches Tide. toI] 
:c t  seem as i f  they could do much' 
Tcrk at the grocery snore.

Before the t i t  old Dollar E_l 
iv c iw  quite respectable, as you of
fered him to the tradesman. But s e v ,  
ooes he do a decent day's T o ri Then
y ou sen; mm afte r you 
ciorbing? S e  dies not.

c-impuam if he is require-; tc cc- 
y  less space in your limited purse, 
’ ieture* c f  our must famous 
desman Till  ̂ ie-corate the n e r

«  t »  proud to occupy the seat of 
s r  cc ii* face, nvery Eepnhlirtn I 
i rather in a_ the r v -  c : Ear huus

For Graduation
grve a V icier PcrtaWe talVrng machine to 
the bc>' or girl. It is a gift that nviH last 
and never stow old.

Get ore to take vdth >~ou on your vaca- 
t:cn this summer.

New \Tctor and Colombia Records

Harbison Furniture 
Company

“SUPERFEX”
Oil Burning R efrigerator

Made by the maker of Perfection Oil Stoves

Come in and see it!
Free trial in your hom e!

Womble Hardware Co.
Spreaman and Morse

SPEARMAN EQUITY 
EXCHANGE
Quality Merchandise at Low Cost

Specials for Friday and Saturday 
this week— for cash only

Coffee, Max. House
1 pound can for

Milk, Morris Supreme !^ f 1  O c

Baking Powder f^nDce c a n  18c
Pork & Beans Mori f e L
Prunes, 25-lb. box - $ 1.95
Oysters, Harvest Home, c ^ °z 29c

Come In and Look Us O ver
You Know' Us, the Better You Will Like Us”

Prompt Delivery Service
27 Elevator Row

The Combine You Need
Is Found in the Complete Nichols & Shepherd Line

«  i A-. . m i Gim ptty
e-.mt-.-f .. _ i{  -;f
grvvs thf grm t ftm sft  i  cs-mtl*ts 
nirngf c f  H r*  b u i: ms^ds
-ttsxf tp  tnh _n-t. T . t i  n u r  teder 
Cf-m;-_iU,:-n* c f  nta-hfr*. *«iacx;.:rs

TmtCtT f “ ~ BCmi
y i c  rm  Ffcfit th* eachaanjen  of 
i-ti-if-c nni -.nifihft r_:f -,’ 7--"-1
•-**- ' f  y - ’nc ficm. yt-nr met

o( Big motors, that 
' “ actintr.- ;n good grain THE NICHOLS

SHEPARD LINE 
.■fujel A  10*——12 
Model B 10 ’— 12’—14’ 
Model C 15’
Model D 16 Vi ’— 20’

A  _. 
Model

Lin*.
Tn*- K xz  Beami hb* (___ _
tu s v e  N i  s  f ia t  m< s e n d
— C_ crtTi Zushfil* 5--f  T—21
U r r - n .

*» 77iar®ff iz.ri
a*atimiua£ ieabfcj s» thread the" f m v
c t n v i .o i r . - i 3  m :  Fans ••»-
H? =•“ m:
n  ~~ , 7*~ m * Eedifibfm.

serrsc t y  ivsrsibf i c r u i a .  i i .  
rram  s  ai-Buy* preset*y 
-cue tna*» feium ts cf dcatm ru,-- 
m i  fiirc m fu l:

l '  1 r r *B*e toY riveted steel 
: i « rough hauling.

: Bx-£-~ce?  cn Big Wheels
, .  ~  “ c“ er Bearing*, it hauls easily,
Y ~  — okl«r ional  side draft. ' ff
: -]-£■ tagot Iron, rust-resisting fo r Mo<Jel E 20 ’
-yf i-ee: cetal girts.
:~ :'-~ :V Z*T< Lubrication that makes 
---■ yzxaon  sure and fast.

Equipped—Weatherproof 
, _ belt drivers

D? ve sturdu>- ____
F^TT w-' j  bnJt t0 ln*t.
± 2 1  c * p « s e s  an running on
< ,̂ cf ' ^ i t b  Roller Bearines. threshers 4 sixes

. *-aia waning on Safety Snap • Tractors 4 sizes 
tZ t *3* 1 :  a-1 important points I Corn Picker-Buskers
' ^ 5 '  y o u  will find that the Q------- --- n — "Uti
V- - ”"“e* 13 to the Nichols &

standard of quality building.

Wind rowers and Wind- 
rew* Pick-Ups for all
sizes.

<~«rn jrici^er-naoacia 
See us for Complete 

Information.

Nichols & Shephard Co.
In Continuous Business Since 1848

WE SELL AND TRADE

competent mechanics" readvCto *< Sp-earman> and chine. S read  ̂ to service your ma-

A full line of
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Twenty-First Year

paint is called a preservative, and 
many painted faces look as If they 
had been preserved a long time.

A stooping pasture is said to be 
unhealthy, though that kind of a pos
ture over fathet’s knee in1 th e -wood
shed used to be called whoicsomc.

is “ Ŵ to be co,d; ,but if you build the Are of ad- 
vertising under it, it soon warms up.

money sub
scribed to charity, but you can al
ways get resolutions passed express
ing sympathy.

Every morning sees the housewives of the town stand
ing in line waiting for their groceries, later they are 
espied in the act of trudging home burdened with huge 
bundles. Why shouldn’t they phone their orders, we’ll 
give them the same fine selection and service they 
receive now.

BU R R AN  BROTHERS
CALL 71— AND WE DELIVER

Mr. C hevrolet 
Truck Owner

HARVEST IS NEAR—

Have that Chevrolet Truck overhauled now, and be 
prepared lor the gruelling test it must endure during 
those busy days.

W E
can give your truck the best overhaul, because— 

We have factory trained mechanics.1,

We have a  Chevrolet shop, equipped accord
ing to factory specifications.

3 . We use genuine Chevrolet parts.

We use the factory flat rate chart, especially 
prepared for Chevrolet trained mechanics.

5. Our work is guaranteed.

On Main Spearman

A GOOD HABIT 

TO EAT AT

JO E’S CAFE
a NEARLY EVERYONE ELSE DOES 

GOOD COFFEE

W in  W ith  Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments.
Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to come, for we aH agree that Spear
man is a  community with a future.
Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary without loss.

J . R . COLLARD
Real Estate-Loans— Insurance

HI

“We made 
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paper. “A  g 
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ble Hardware Co.
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- In Continuous Business Since 1848
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’paint"is"'called a preservative, and 
many painted faces look as If they 
had been preserved a long time.

\ stooping pesturo is said to be 
unhealthy, though that kind of a pos- 
ture over fa th ef’s knee in the wood
shed used to be called whoiosomc.
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wuys get resolutions passed express
ing sympathy.
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Every morning sees the housewives of the town stand
ing in line waiting for their groceries, later they are 
espied in the act of trudging home burdened with huge 
bundles. Why shouldn’t they phone their orders, we’ll 
give them the same fine selection and service they 
receive now.

BU RR AN  BROTHERS
CALL 71— AND WE DELIVER

Mr. C hevrolet 
Truck Owner

HARVEST IS NEAR—

Have that Chevrolet Truck overhauled now, and be 
prepared for the gruelling test it must endure during 
those busy days.

W E
can give your truck the best overhaul, because—

1. We have factory trained mechanics.

2. We have a  Chevrolet shop, equipped accord-
j . ,  mg to factory specifications.

3 . W e  use genuine Chevrolet parts.

J  .4 We use the factory flat rate chart, especially 
prepared for Chevrolet trained mechanics.

5. Our work is guaranteed.

On Main .... Spearman
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W in  W ith  Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to come, for we aH agree that Spear
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary without loss.

J .  R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loan*— Insurance

fro Pretty hard being a k f f  n o w rlf you 
play in the streets the automobiles 
drive you off, and i f  you play on
kOmennA1* InnrI the hmiqpwivoa fall

Removing the litter rom your
back yard will do just as much to 
beautify your home place here in

bomeone’s land, the housewives tell 
you to go home.

"We made a mistake in last week’s 
issue," says the editor o f an exchange 
paper. “A good subscriber told us 
about it. The eamebday there .was a 
letter in our postoffice box that didn’t 
belong to us. We called fo r 98 over 
the telephone and got 198. We asked 
lo r  a spool o f ’ No. 50 thread and 
when we go home it was No. 60. The 
train was reported 30 minutes late. 
We arrived at the depot 20 minutes 
after train time and the train was 
gone. We got our milk bill and there 
was a mistake o f 10c in our favor. 
We felt sick and the doctor said we 
were eating too much meat. We had
n’t tasted meat for two months. The 
gnrnge man said the jitney was mis< 
sing because it needed a new timer. 
We cleaned a spark plug and it ’s run 
ever since. Yes, we made a mistake in 
last week’s issue of the paper.”— Ex
change.

Currency is said to be covered with 
germs, but anyone who wants to use 
it to pay a bill will find us willing to 
take a chance in this office.

FOR SALE:— My home in south
west Spearman, 75x150 ft. lot, four 
room house, two porches and bath 
room, also barn, chicken house, gar
age and wash house on lot. Will sell 
either fo r cash or part cash, balance 
to suit. Look it over. Make me an 
offer; no reasonable offer refused.

W. E. CALLAWAY,
22t4. Shamrock, Texas.

BULLS FOR SALE

A few good Hereford two-year-old 
bulls fo r sale.

WALTER WILMETH,
Spearman, Texas.

ATTENTION MUSIC STUDENTS

I will teach a class in music be
ginning immediately, during the sum
mer months. See me at my home or 
at the school building.
22tf. MRS, HOBART DICK.

______  FOR SALE

Some used wire, woven and barb, 
And one extra heavy water tank, 
capacity 2,500 gallons, as good as 
nqw.
20t3p. C. F. MAHAN,

Five miles east o f Spearman.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

Hansford County— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon H. N. Conley by making 
publication fo r the time and in the 
manner required by law, to appear 
at the next regular term of the Dis
trict Court of Hansford county, to 
be holden at the Court House thereof 
in Spearman, on the 3rd Monday in 
August A. D. 1929, the same being 
the 19th day o f August, A. D. 1929, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said court on the 22nd day of 
April A. D. 1929, in a suit, number
ed on' the docket o f said Court No. 
38, wherein C. C. Whittaker and A. 
•W. W hittaker are plaintiffs, and H. 
N. Conley is Defendant, and said pe
tition alleging that defendant i s ' in
debted to plaintiffs in the sum of 
$10,000.00 arising out o f a transac
tion between defendant and plain
tiffs concerning the drilling of a well 
fo r oil or gas in Valley Center, Sedg
wick County, Kansas, in which trans
action the defendant procured $10,- 
000.00 belonging to plaintiffs and for 
which defendant is indebted to plain
tiffs.

Herein Fail Not, but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar tenn, this writ with your return 
thereon,’ showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the Seal 
of said court, at office in Hansford, 
Texas, this, the 22nd day o f April 
A D. 1929.
(Seal) J . E. WOMBLE,

Clerk, District Court, Hansford 
gounty, Texas.

The automobile industry is said to 
support 10 per cent , o f the people, 
while the remaining 90 per cent are 
kept busy jumping out o f the way of 
the product thereof.

Spearman as putting up new curtains 
in the front windows.

JOS. H, AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Praetlee— Civil and Criminal Phone 24/ Stinnett, Texas

J . E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

PHONES: Residence, 98; Office, 33
X-Ray Service 

Office Wn Reporter Building 
Spearman, Texas

G. P. GIBNER, B, S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local Sur

geon Santa Fo R. R. Only doctor in 
Hansford county who is a graduate 
from a Class A Medical College. Of
fice in rear o f Hastings Drug Store. 
Phone 39 Spearman, Texas

T. 0 . J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer 

Office with McNabb Land Co. 
Spearman, Texas

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER 

ABSTRACTS 
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist. W ill be in Spear- 
rian, at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, May 29, 1929. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

v m \
j ... toy ?

Conoco Ethyl U a proper 
admixture of Conoco, the 
extra-m iles motor fuel, 
and Ethyl F luid, devel
oped by General Motors. 
All Ethyl Gasoline Is not 
Conoco Ethyl. To be sure
you are getting Conoco 
E thyl, fill only at those 
pumps which display the 
Co:onoco Ethyl sign.

pound!
i the middle o f a good substantial hill and listen J r  
various sounds coming from motors which are

climbing it. Some glide along like song birds—others 
bellow forth like jazz-crazed saxophones. Why the 
difference? Simply this—the fuel.
With Conoco Ethyl Gasoline In the tank, your motor 
literally sings along because Conoco Ethyl delivers a 
steady, even flow o f power—up hill or on the level.  ̂II 
won't knock. Hence, it eliminates that pounding noise 
—so hard on the ears as well as on the motor.
Being a proper admixture o f Conoco, the extra miles 
motor fuel and Ethyl B randof Anti-Knock Compound, 
Conoco Ethyl is the acknowledged’pace setterfor sum
mer driving. It keeps the engine cool at all *p<-e<J*—_ 
& jlver? ftax lmum j>ow*r

-J*L
n u ll  m ill of all. It m ore than saves Its slight »»tfl cost by 
reducing wear and tear and by giving you tl)f F**1**! 
motoring satisfaction you have ever enjoyed.
Try Conoco fclhyi today.

I n E n t a l  o i l  c o m p a n y
Producers, R tf inert end Marketers "  f

of high*crade petroleum products in Ariiona, Ar» )
kansas, Colorado, Idalio, Kansas. Missouri. Mon
tana. Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma. Oregon.
South Dakota.Texas.Utah.Washington.Wyoming

iessm ilesi

f iv e  C h a s s is—s ix e s  AND Eig hts

$895 to $2495

four passenjjt. _T_r . . ------------------- ---- .
ward, $1595. All prices at factory — special 

equipment extra on all models.

|  Two High Speeds— Standard Gear SI
High road speeds with low engine speedva'1 
new smoothness, and rapid acceleration in 
traffic are among the advantages of the time* 
pfdVed Graham-Paige four speed transmission 
which have won the enthusiastic approval 
of many thousands of owners. In addition 
there is longer life, remarkable ease o f han
dling, and lessened strain on both car and 
driver. You are invited to enjoy the thrilljof 
Four Speeds Forward, .

r r  ■— .

BECK MOTOR CO M PAN Y
Phone 32 Spearman, Texas

M i
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Lets
Make
Whoopee!!

Hazel Hurd 
Players

“The
COUNTRY

BOY”

—and—

Sanders Disc Plow
—sold on three years time

Fall Line o f  Rock Island Implements and Tools 
In Stock Here

ARTHUR OWEN
Spearman Dealer
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PUBLIC JERSEY 
SALE

-  w r  f e e t  n ie s  SMtbeast of Canadian,

May 21,1929
- i  V^i ^  2: 5 « ^ k  i a s k c  £n»52 *ftT to one hundred

J ersey Cows and Heifers
ALSO A FEW TLARUSG BULLS
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Hoover and Strader 
Brothers
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WHY TAKE CHANCES

Like the average American city 
Warnian suffers each year a fire loss 
If considerable size that can be at- 
h'ibute entirely to carelessness.

Estimates of the fire chiefs of 
America are to the effect that DO per 
lent of all fires are preventable and 
that 05 per cent o f all fires are due 
Intirely to accumulated rubbish.

Perhaps it may be a pile of junk 
containing many combustible mater
ials that you have tossed out into the 
back yard. Possibly it may be an ac
cumulation of old odds and ends in 
the basement or garret. But whatever 
it is or wherever it is do away with 
it at once, fo r it creates a serious 
fire hazard.

The national clean-up campaign 
conducted throughout the country

Remodeled!
There’s life in the old house yet.” With 
that sturdy old home as a basis we can 
create a modern dwelling replete with all 
conveniences and thoroughly repaired 
where it shows signs of decay. We’ve 
done- it before for your neighbors r  we 
can do it again, for you.

We’ll Estimate the Complete Cost

White House Lumber Company
Everything in Building Material 

----- ------------Spearman-----------------

Correct For Spring— 
the New Stetsons
Vif ĝor! Dash! Alertness! That’s what you 11 find in 
our new Stetsons. Styled for us by Stetson, they have 
the distinctiveness of a  Spring Day in Southern Cali
fornia. There’s a shape to suit your personality—-a 

| color to complete your ensemble. Fine craftsmanship, 
jand the unquestionablejcorrectness in styling so typical 
of Stetson, gives the smartness you seek in the hat you 
M l wear this spring.

$8.50 to $16.00
Other Hats $3.50 to $10.00

leaning
CampbelVs Men Store
and Pressing Phone 144

has placed much i 
hazard thus createi 
of refuse, and an 
paign has been insl 
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disposal of all sue 
of fire.

The fire chiefs o 
of cities have also 
on this subject, am 
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follows:

“We know of no 
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lation of a home ii 
ably a simple gas 
capacity o f betweei 
bushels. An incineri 
not expensive and 
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the home or the st 
of powdered ash.”

This paper has 
during the past few 
of the clean-up at 
paign now under w: 
country. We have e 
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health and commun

The point we no 
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In practically every 
house in the com 
much such starting 
Let’s do away with

There’s ( 
In^Your

Your hair can t 
look beautiful 
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Realistic Perma 
my shoppe.

Permanents . .

M arce l.............

Finger Wave . .  

MRS. E. B. D(

Spear
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Rock Island
WHY TAKE CHANCES Perhaps it may be a pile of junk j has placed much emphasis upon the TRAVELING 3918 to 1927. The greatest percent-1 

age of increase occurred in the 
Southern states, althought as yet 
their total production is relatively 
not large. Butter production is great
er in the Central Corn Belt and the 
Central dairy region. Only a compar
atively small increase took place in 
the decade 1918-1927 in the Pacific 
states. Outpue in the Mountain states 
has increased steadily since 1920.

It is worth nothing that the farm  
price of butter in New York and 
Minnesota, two important dairy re
gions, has been appreciably higher 
than the average price fo r the United 
States. Mississippi, a deficit state, and 
Nebraska, a surplus state, has had 
prices lower than the United States 
average. Quality of production and 
marketing efficiency are factors in' 
these regional differences.

containing many combustible mater
ials that you have tossed out into the 
back yard. Possibly it may be an ac
cumulation of old odds and ends in 
the basement or garret. But whatever 
it is or wherever it is do away with 
it at once, fo r it creates a serious 
fire hazard.

The national clean-up campaign 
conducted throughout the country

hazard thus created by accumulations 
of refuse, and an educational cam
paign has been instituted to influence 
householders to take more care in the 
disposal o f all such possible sources

Like the average American city 
Ipeamian suffers each year a fire loss 
if considerable size that can be at- 
ribute entirely to carelessness.

Estimates o f the fire chiefs of 
America are to the effect that 90 per 
|ent of all fires are preventable and 
hat 05 per cent of all fires are due 
jntirely to accumulated rubbish.

Captain William Frost, who has 
traveled by water about as many 
miles as any man alive, has retired 
and will end his days on a pension.

During his years as a skipper, 
Captain Frost has traveled upwards 
o f 460,000 miles.

There is a catch to it, however. 
Captain Frosts’s Command has been 
a fe rry  boat in New York harbor—  
and his huge mileage was run up en
tirely  in trips back and forth  between 
the New York and New Jersey shores. 
Not once has his craft poked its nose 
outside to the open sea.

What a difference that makes to 
us! If this skipper had put his 460,- 
000 miles end to end, so to speak—  
if he had compiled them by travel
ing all over the world in a seagoing 
ship— we would envy him greatly. 
There, we would say, is a man who 
has had rich experiences; he has 
roamed mightily and has gone to dis
tant lands.

But, as it is, we dismiss him with 
a few  words. He has traveled a long 
distance, but it has all been in one 
spot. Instead of envying him we feel 
sorry for him.

There is more to this business of 
traveling than appears on the surface 
however.

What the traveler sees depends 
largely on what he has to see with. 
If' he has the right kind of eyes he 
can make a trip on a fe rry  boat a 
genuine experience; and if he hasn’t, 
he can travel all the way to Singa
pore or Capetown and remain totally 
uninstructed.

People are much alike, wherever 
you find them. So is scenery. The 
ocean after all, is only a great deal of 
water, sloshing around" in a some
times disconcerting way.' A mountain 
is only a mountain and a city— be it 
Pittsburgh or Samarang—  is only a 
collection of houses.

If, in other words, travel means 
nothing to you but a lot of strange 
sights, you might as well stay at 
home— or travel on a: fe rry  boat. For 
you won’t really see anything ter
ribly startling.

But i f  you can travel with your 
mind as well as your body— if you 
have eyes that can see beneath the 
surface o f things— then travel can 

' enrich you, even if, like Captain 
I Frost, your traveling is all done in 
one spot.

A street car trip from your home 
to your place of work- can be highly 
significant, i f  you can see through 
the externals. There is a whole un
explored world right at your feet; a 
world that has marvels in it, dragons 

vistas

of fire.
The fire chiefs o f a larger number 

of cities have also been interviewed 
on this subject, and their recommen
dations in substance are about as 
follows:

“We know of no more effective me
thods o f insuring the proper disposalders Disc Plow

i  o n  three years time

of rubbish and refuse than the instal
lation o f a home incinerator, prefer
ably a simple gas burning unit o f a 
capacity of between two and three E L E C T R I C

WELDING
bushels. An incinerator of this type is 
not expensive and will reduce garb
age and rubbish, accumulated about 
the home or the store, to a handful 
of powdered ash.”

This paper has had much to say 
during the past few weeks in support 
of the clean-up and paint-up cam-Rock Island Implements and Tools 

In Stock Here
We are installing modern Electric Welding equipment 
at our Machine Shop in Spearman. Bring the broken 
parts to us; we can weld them.

health and community beautification.
The point we now bring up is o f 

greater importance. Most o f us are 
guilty in this matter of carelessness. 
Jn practically every home or business 
house in the community there are 
much such starting points fo r fire. 
Let’s do away with them at once.

Massey-Harris Combine and Wallis Tractor. Don’t buy 
a  Combine or Tractor until you have seen these and 
talked to us about terms, etc.

There’s life in the old house yet.” With 
that sturdy old home as a basis we can 
create a modern dwelling replete with all 
conveniencies and thoroughly repaired 
where it shows signs of decay. We’ve 
done- it before for your neighbors;- we 
can do it again, for you.

We’ll Estimate the Complete Cost

Parts and Repairs Carried in Stock In Spearman 

Mechanics Who Know How

Quay-Norris Pistons, Pins, Rings and Bushings, Sheet 

Metals, Mild Steel and Cold Rolled ShaftingsWhite House Lumber Company
Everything in Building Material 

----- ------------Spearman----------------- DETTRICH MACHINE SHOP

InjYour Hair!
Your hair can be made to 
look beautiful— to add 
immeasurably to your 
Smartness and Chic. The 
answer of course is a 
Realistic Permanent from 
my shoppe.

Permanents . . . $10.00

M arce l.......................75c

Finger W a v e .......... 50c

MRS. E. B. DODSON

and demons and magnificent ____
and breath-taking spectacles, waiting 
your inspection.

If you can see that world— and you 
can, by developing sympathy and 
understanding—your travel will be 
fruitfu l, even if it is confined to fe rry  
boats. -Exchange.

DAIRY INDUSTRY FAVORABLE

That the dairy industry has enjoy
ed relatively favorable conditions 
since the World War is shown by thea.Tctiag  i r o s  s t y  to one hundred T h e ir  "Lives 

In  Y o u r H a n d s
fact that the farm price of butter has 
averaged slightly higher than the re
tail price o f commodities farmers 
buy. This position is in decided con
trast with that held by most other 
farm products, says the United States

Cows and Heifers
Department'of Agriculture. Although 
the output o f butter and other dairy 
products .has increased in recent 
years, the consumption has increased 
also.

Butter production in all dairy re
gions in the United States, except the 
Northeast states, increased fromaad HiEpihire gilts and young boars

szt '.'xcoesHxtd, but not registered. Cows 
asr Sale will be for cash or credit

SO MUCH depends upon the 
care vou cive them. NowCJ care you give them. Now  

. . .  when they’re so helpless and 
dependent on you to keep them 
alive. . .  now, when their whole 
future depends on the feed you 
choose. . .  is the time to feed 
Purina Chick Startena  and  
Purina Baby Chick Chow.

They’ll  repay you for it many 
times in the months to come. 
Purina has all the proteins,' 
minerals and vitamins it takes 
lo  s tren g th en  and d e v e lo p  
their tiny frames and start thciA' 
on the way to early and protit- 
.ible maturity; {

C h ic k s ’ l iv e s  a re  in  yo u r  
hands. Feed them the best and 
safest feed that science can  
produce. Feed them Purina.

Remington Portable
=msuL Cmat zsd See Our P lan t It Will Pay You. 
v b e tie r jm. mat t» buy or n o t . You will be w eb 
vptczan v f l  jay  you H you are interested in the 

COW. SOW AND HEN

TYPEWRITERSflnd the unquestionablelcorrectness in styling so typical 
°f Stetson, gives the smartness you seek in the hat you 
will wear this spring.

/PURINA
CHICK

I STARTENA
b i i t jer and Strader 

Brothers
JG S O & ad  COL FLATLEY, Auctioneers

R. L. McClellan Grain Co.
Elevator Row— Spearman Phone

Spearman ReporterCampbelVs Men Store
leaning and Pressing FI

5jf.. ;< r-„Sfsa

f t p

WE TRADE TRUCK TIRES TOO

ALLEN’S TIRE SHOP
North Main—Spearman See Our Signs

IX Keep.Smiling 
Va with Kellys?

We Carry a Complete Line of General and Kelly 
Springfield Tires and Tubes m

Our Spring Tire Trade In Sale Has Just Begun
Tire and Tube Repairing--Vulcanizing Truck Service



T h m ^ la v .  M a y  1 &  1 9 2 9 Graham-Paige enced motorists advised the driver it 
would be a hopeless task to get 
through to Stanthrope over the Black 
..oil plains, which had been soaked by 
continuous rains; but the tourists de. 
cided to venture upon the Journey.

Cars by the score were found 
hopelessly bogged in the black mud, 
and weather-bound cars obstructed 
the roadway and made detours 
through still boggier soil necessary. 
Good judgment in driving played a 
big part in the Graham-Paige sedan’s 
achievement in getting through with
out the aid of wheel chains, but the 
even torque of the engine and the 
dogged pulling power of the car must 
have been the deciding factors. Out 
of the big number of cars that essay
ed the task, only two, one of which

was Mr. Moran's
ir.g Stanthrope. 
..T h e .p arty tf pally 

after trying, expert 
even worse conditio 
trip.

“About fifteen 
Albans ferry,” says 
unusual scene press 
had been a small wi 
down trip had grow 
torrent several hun 
The picture was ma 
collection of cars a 
helpless.

“A car with a lo 
operating from th< 
was driven down fa  
the rope to be c 
stream and hitched 
towing car would r  
and tow a car throi 
essayed the crossing 
around its radiator, 
the middle with wat 
Another car had me

"Mr. Moran deci 
the crossing unaidec 
ing any precaution 
the fan belt and mu 
alor. The onlooker 
tain failure, but 
through without a 1: 
of the distributor, 1 
the engine, must ha 
in keeping dry thi 
unit of the engine 
during the fording 
which was so deep 
boards were well ui

VVftfc’x* x CvV***TtT©k
Motorists in American who com- 
f .  0f crowded highways and traf- 
I hold-ups may find consolation in 
itemplating the difficulties o f tour- 

in Australia,' as revealed in a few  
tracts from an account in the Bris- 
L  (Queensland) Courier o f a 
ind-trin journey between that city 
j Sydney, u total of 760 miles.
The trip was a vacation outing for 
H F. Moran, accompanied by his 
.ther and two friends, but the va- 
•ion joys were few.
‘‘The party reached Toowoomb-i,’’ 
ates the Courier, “where experi-

LOST M O IO R M E T E R

Los:, about Sp*ar~*= 0.  
way rase o f Sp ra rsn - j',, 

brfeegisg to Dodge a e ' 
irare  at R tp n u r  office 
r.id rr  fo r his trXtblr. "

C. K. WILMETH & SON] 
i K e m  u  i u i h i ,  J

General Aadiooeen 1
'take sale ceits zt RmJ 
Oftice bpearcaaa. or Hera 
o c a c e  a l  G c n n i c c  

Fara Siles a Wah l
warp-proof

moisture-proof

TWO GUN MAN O 
OKLAHOMA

DALLAS, May 6 
Buck Garrett of A 
vivid picture o f the 
southwestern peace 
las newspaper man 
intimate contact wi 
ago after Clara Sr 
shot and killed Jaki 
can national comm 
of Oklahoma’s out 
figures.

It was Garrett 
young woman ba< 
after she had been 
hua City by Sam Bl; 
newspaper reporter

Upon meeting G 
cd his Jeft hand fc 
right was “stove up 
cd the fearless gu 
armed a dangerc 
fetching him a wall 
rather than by addi 
pistol handle.

Had 98 Pali
Sheriff Buck was 

possessor of ninety- 
tols. The Dallas rep 
two deep desk drav 
Pistols of all calibt 
—tiny .25|s to ci 
pearl handled wooc 
handled, blue steel

REFRIGERATOR

QUIET, automatic, made entirely of sUel. , .  this 
the hTturel lJccU'ic ** inJeeJ *he refrigerator o f

TbcengineersandscientisUof the Research Labors- 
lories, having solved the most important problems 
of electric refrigeration-that of the mechanism— 

turned their attention to the designing and 
cabinet'’ superior refrigerator

It is a small-family model, built entirely of steel— 
aa strong as a safe. It cannot warp.
L U t-n  in  on  Iho C ontro l E lrrtrlc H our, broadeaal n a r y  Sa turday  
a to n in g , 9  to  1 0 , F a tte n , S ion ,tar J  Tima, Otar iho  K a C i M n S  
• f f o r i y t t o o  alatlona.

Snider Produce
•2 1 5

•I the factory with 
conveniently • paced 

payment*.

We W elcom e You! A L L - S T E G L  R E F R I G E R A T O R

NIGKENS ELECTRICAL CO

y&r%' a

DON’T BUY A COMBINE THAT 
PROVEN ITS VALUE THRU AT LI 
YEARS OF USE.

HOLT COMBINES ARE POSIT 
KNOWN GRAIN SAVER

There are no WALKER ROCK! 
(Walker Rock type combines must 
the time or a large percentage of th 
go out with the straw.)

If you really' were, there would be some reason 
for you to accept a bunch of sales talk instead of 
making your own investigation. Most of us are 
not blind, but most o f us have often been blind
folded by the claims and promises of some 
smooth salesman’s talk with an untried machine 
to sell.
It takes years o f use to prove the value and per
fection in a combine. For it is used scarcely more 
than a week or two each year.

MO W ! F F ORD
The famous beater 
separation is resp 
the Holt’s reputatio 
per cent grain save

INTERESTING

nnlFw i 1929 Holt combines
steel #shafts fo r th< 
in any combine— oil 
once a day— unloac 

b. S to c k to n , Calif, ting grain— equif
Holt combines will Hyatt self- aligning 
ir round. A t Spear- ;ng3— extra heavy, 
duce Co. building, ,
found at the Chat- frame— extra heavy 
men will be avail- ; ron sjdes—light drt

w a t :  fw c n rr : ,&£
i «

sw ith  v

Remember this—No More Guess Work
A  f t  YEARS OF COMBINE EXP ERIE 

ARE b a c k e d  b y  t h e  h o l

AND REMEMBER THIS TOO:
You will never find a tractor that will pull your combine at lessee , 
"Caterpillar.” With its traction on each track you will be ab e to har 
wheat no matter what kind of weather prevails—you will not pack y 
bed, and all your work can be done at the right time. r y, eep p <

y FIVE SIZES:__TEN, FIFTEEN, TWENTY, THIRTY and SIXT

PLAINS TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT C
North Main Spearman, Texas........ phc

P&jAsr ?*!?■?■’* -f*?" - 'JiffVf-.
2*■ "* TW.t TT* y j jjW lliti ljjNl 'A

'f**r • r v ***w’i*
S tS 2 .l5 »«  retnuoay. f t ,  w ~ h « f f l i * f  a, n t < 4 n -

’m * t l  jlv iot i r f o l fu i

? • not. i thetimt'of'thr'\,waT.'to'W!Stch',the:fi®’ 

— reer, apni^c prevent damage b y  icespn®> 

ou.. We wil: be giajj to ̂ ive vou figures ‘f^ * 

-ernn.;-:-. screening of vcmr homejai ^tore.
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Graham-Paife some; carved and ornamented gift 
gun».. Always they vyer* in pair*

“How, fast are you,cheriff, on the 
draw?" Buck was asked one night by 
a reporter who was one of the sev
eral enjoying the sheriff's hospitality 
during the nation-wide search for 
Clara Hamon.

"Abuot this fast," the big man re
plied, and in a tenth of a twinkling 
his gun was out in an extended right 
hand.

“Yeh, but that’s the right; how 
abou t. the left?"  gibed the blase 
newspaperman.

“Well, how’s this?” responded 
Buck, and in the same instant, as fast 
as the eye could follow, out was the 
left hand gun.

“Sheriff can you ride along the 
road and pop telephone wires with 
bulletts?” he asked.

“Naw, but I sure can give those 
little glass knobs hell," he replied.

Ballew Was Deputy
Buck’s chief deputy at that time 

was Bud Ballew, another big man, 
red-haired, and fearless. Bud was re-

was Mr. Moran’s succeeded.in reach
ing Stanthrope.
• The party jflpally .reached Sydney* 
after trying experiences, but found 
oven worse conditions on the return 
trip.

“About fifteen miles from St. 
Albans ferry," says the Courier, "an 
unusual scene presented itself. What 
had been a small water splash on the 
down trip had grown into a swirling 
torrent several hundred feet wide. 
The picture was made complete by a 
collection of cars all more or less 
helpless.

“A car with a long tow rope was 
operating from the other side. It 
was driven down fa r enough to allow 
the rope to be carried across the 
stream and hitched to a car then the 
towing car would reverse up the hill 
and tow a car through. One car had 
essayed the crossing with a corn sack 
around its radiator, but had halted in 
the middle with water in its ‘innards.’ 
Another car had met a similar fate.

“Mr. Moran decided to attempt 
the crossing unaided and without tak
ing any precaution such as removing 
the fan belt and muffling up the radi. 
ator. The onlookers prophesied cer
tain failure, but the sedan went 
through without a hitch. The position 
of the distributor, which is on top of 
the engine, must have played its part 
in keeping dry the most important 
unit of the engine— the ignition—  
during the fording of the stream, 
which was so deep that the floor
boards were well under water.”

We often ;get (up in the mornipg 
feeling like *n,/altitude record, and 
go to bed at night; feeling like engine 
trouble.—Ohio State Journal.

____ — auTiocu vuc driver H
would be a hopeless task to get 
through to Stanthrope over the Black 
Soil plains, which had been soaked by 
continuous rains; but the tourists de
cided to venture upon the journey.

"Cars by the score were found 
hopelessly bogged in the black mud, 
and weather-bound cars obstructed 
the roadway and made detours 
through still boggier soil necessary. 
Good judgment in driving played a 
big part in the Graham-Paige sedan’s 
achievement in getting through with
out the aid o f wheel chains, but the 
even torque of the engine and the 
dogged pulling power of the car must 
have been the deciding factors. Out 
of the big number of cars that essay
ed the task, only two, one of which

b o a r  for
’wrote WflHe'itfterwards 
large as the teacher."

VALUEEXCEPTIONAL

C. K. WILMETH & red-haired, and fearless. Bud ---- --
puted to have shot and killed about 
a.score of men in his long service as 
peace officer. He was shot and killed 
several years ago by City Marshal 
McCormick in Wichita Falls, Texas.

One night while the internationl 
search for' the missing Miss Hamon 
was on, the fa in t sounds o f wild yells 
and the whir-r-r of pistol shots pene
trated the sheriff’s office. Pretty soon 
the telephone rang and a sober, seri
ous look crossed Buck’s face.

“ What’s the matter, sheriff?" some
body asked.

“Aw, that fool Bud Ballew is rais
ing cane.”

Buck, followed by two or three of 
the more daring, hastened several 
blocks to the center of Ardmore’s

No expert knowledge of engineering  
is needed to appreciate the exceptional 
value and progressive design of this at
tractive Six. Simply read the specifications.
Continental Red Seal motor . . .  quiet L-head. . .  
4-bearing crankshaft. . .  silent timing chain . . .  
Bohnalite invar steel strut pistons. .  . forced feed 
lubrication. . .  four-wheel Bendix brakes. . .  long 
semi-elliptic springs . . . shock absorbers . . . 
perfect balance throughout . .  . 109 inch wheel
base . . . quiet roomy bodies . . . modish uphol
stery . . .  up-to-date lines and colors. . .  chromium 
plating on all ornamental fittings . . .

A  demonstration will reveal its remark
able acceleration, speed, power, flexibility, 
comfort and ease

TWO GUN MAN OF
OKLAHOMA PASSES AWAYwarp-proof

moisture-proof

ALL-STEEL
REFRIGERATOR

DALLAS, May 6.—The passing of 
Buck Garrett o f Ardmore; recalled a 
vivid picture o f the gigantic, old-time 
southwestern peace officer to a Dal
las newspaper man who came into 
intimate contact with him nine years 
ago a fte r Clara Smith Hamon had 
shot and killed Jake Hamon, republi
can national committeeman and one 
of Oklahoma’s outstanding political 
figures.

It was Garrett who brought the 
young woman back from Mexico 
after she had been traced, to Chihua
hua City by Sam Blair then a Chicago 
newspaper reporter.

Upon meeting Garrett, he extend
ed his je ft  hand fo r a greeting. His 

It was indicat-

AIJ1ET, automatic, made entirely of stael. . .  this 
General Electric is indeed the refrigerator of the future!

Thcensineersandscirntistaoflhc Research Labora
tories, having solved the most important problems 
of electric refrigeration—that of the mechanism— 
next turned their attention to the designing and 
building of this infinitely superior refrigerator cabinet.
It is a small-family model, built entirely of steel— 
as strong as a safe. It cannot warp.
L isten  t n  o n  th e  C en ern l E lectr ic H our, b ro a d ca st  e v e r y  S a tu rda y  
e v e n in g ,  9 t o  JO, E astern  S tan da rd  T im e, o v e r  Use Pi. U. C. n e tico rs t  m f f o r t y  tw o  sta t io n s .

of handling.

THE SIX-SIXTY *685 TO *875
A ll  prices at Factory, Lansing, Michigan

right was . . .  .....
cd the fearless gunfighter had dis
armed a dangerous antagonist by 
fetching him a wallop on the jaw  
lather than by adding a notch to his 
pistol handle.

Had 98 Pairs of Guns 
Sheriff Buck was reputed to be the 

possessor of ninety-eight pairs o f pis
tols. The Dallas reporter actually saw 
two deep desk drawers fu ll of them. 
Pistols of all calibres and conditions 
— tiny ,25|s to cumbersome ,45’s; 
pearl handled wooden handled, horn 
handled, blue steel silver plated and

* 2 1 5
•I th« factory with 
conveniently ■ paced 

payment*.

AND —FROM *595 TO *315 —THE DURABLE DURANT 
FOUR FORTY-A CAR WITH AN IMPRESSIVE REOORD

G r a d u a te s
® £ W elcom e You!

GENERAL @  ELECTRIC
A L L - S T E E L  R E F R I G E R A T O R

Spearman Motor Co.
Spearman, Texas

NIGKENS ELECTRICAL COvj; wstr-om; vnu tier? ir  learn all essentia;? :c train 
that will au vnt n ynur iim irf -dealing n. t ie  v d s *  
twites a life which vul are annul Id enter ioxl 1?) 
valuer, air whirl, this limoimafinn will rends ir ojpinj 
vnr tr tar*’, dt. it swsas wall ninre 'than ireper Aetf 
tart vnr spend n teaming annul it. j

Read the Reporter every week.

DON’T BUY A COMBINE THAT HAS NOT 
PROVEN ITS VALUE THRU AT LEAST FIVE 
YEARS OF USE.

HOLT COMBINES ARE POSITIVELY 
KNOWN GRAIN SAVERS

There are no WALKER ROCKS in a Holt. 
(Walker Rock type combines must be level all 
the time or a large percentage of the grain will 
go out with the straw.)

The famous beater system of 
Q separation is responsible for
f  the Holt’s reputation as a 100

per cent grain saver.
3 3 s  y

W B ly  \\ INTERESTING FACTS

1029 Holt combines have nickle 
steel ^shafts fo r the first time 
in any combine— oil a Holt just 
once a day— unload while cut- 

ilockton, Calif, ting grain— equipped with 
It combines will Hyatt self- aligning roller bear- 
ound. At Spear- ; — heavy,  well braced
:e Co. building,
id at the Chat- frame— extra heavy galvanized 
n will be avail- jron sjdes— light draft— no side 

draft.

Remember this—No More Guess Work 
YEARS OF COMBINE EXPERIENCE 

ARE BACKED BY THE HOLT
AND REMEMBER THIS TOO:

ever find a tractor that will pull your combine at less cost than a 
;r.” With its traction on each track you will be able to harvest your 
natter what kind of weather prevails—you will not pack your seed- 
I your work can be done at the right time. Early, deep plowing in- 

ids
1VE SIZES:— TEN, FIFTEEN, TWENTY, THIRTY and SIXTY

If you really were, there would be some reason 
for you to accept a bunch of sales talk instead of 
making your own investigation. Most of us are 
not blind, but most o f us have often been blind
folded by the claims and promises of some 
smooth salesman’s talk with an untried machine 
to sell.
It takes years of use to prove the value and per
fection in a combine. For it is used scarcely more 
than a week or two each year.

May 18 to 25 will be Sealy Nlattress Sales 
Week throughout the.entire country. At our store 
the price will be reduced from

This is your opportunity to buy a genuine 
Sealy Tuftless Mattress—the largest selling qual
ity Mattress since 1881

Remember May 18 to 25

Rant now is thr timr oi thr year tt> WAtrh it*
Screen appiiec nov prevent damage i>v

|f lme - ou:. w2i hr giati to ynu 'figure5 t01
comnieir screening of your homeJav-stni*.

TRCE PAINT—,10*) PERCENT yii® Spearman HardwarePLAINS TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT CO.
Phone 87 Hardware— Furniture—  Implements Spearman and Graver INorth Main Spearman, Texas
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Chevrolet Six since Ja n u a ry  1s t!
C O M P  A R E
the delivered fpriceu  well u  the Hat price In considering automobile value* Chevrolet’* deliv
ered price* Include only reasonable charge* for delivery and financing.

7 No more5 
of this!

Tractor
THE FAMOUS RUMELY OIL PULL 20-30 TF 

PARTS AND REPAIRS

CONSTANTLY IN STOCK AT SPEARMAN— YOU WONT HAVE TO V.

Spearman Equity Exchang
Spearman Dealers For

ADVANCE RUMELY THRESHER COMPANY
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Farmer %hftrney General
Praises Legion Influence

Ludlow, Y t — The American Leg
ion is a powerful organization and 
can exert a tremendous influence in 
the behalf o f good citizenship and in 
combatting lawlessness, in the opin
ion o f John G. Sargent, form er U. S. 
Attorney General. In an address be
fo re members o f the Ballard-Hobart
H o s t  r t f  th/x T A « l—  - * -  ■

hABSeCW. ........... -«uvn«'
ken fo r the proper care and rellei 
o f the ex-service man and hit family.
It is present and active In every 
place, large and small, in the city and 
country. It is represented in every 
home by a living relative or a gold

iver it has underta-

home by a living relative or a gold 
star. It acts by the votes o f the indi
vidual members and exerts its influ
ence in the community by individual 
example and pressure on those 
around them.

“It is my firm hope and belief that,
— ---------

post of thft T Bauard-Hobart ‘It is my firm hope and belief that
aDDearnnrn hls flrat Public as the immediate and pressing prob-
fi-nm *ur„„i.:__L°_^ls'^:ecen  ̂ return Hems of attention to personal reliefliwofl . anri nnrn a .  ___

advocates o f its preservation .......
enemies abroad. You will again con

from
—_ .. . . . . iuviu, iuu win again con
tinuously and unceasingly advocate 
its preservation against the enemy of 
lawlessness at home.”

PONDER THIS AWHILE

current issue o f Hoard’s

of 8,797 carloads of products from 
the plant.

Incoming shipments consist largely 
of coal, iron ore, the latter being un
loaded from lake vessels at the Ford 
docks on the Rouge River, limestone, 
and sand, with numerous consign
ments of materials used in smaller 
quantities, while the Rouge Plant 
sends out for sale not only automo-
VII- l~ .. -1— —I— --------- .

from Washington, Sargent urged 
members o f The American Legion 
throughout tho country to rally to 
the cause o f good ctizenship and law 
enforcement.

“The American Legion is the 
greatest, most powerful organization 
in the country today,” the former 
Attorney General said.

“It can accomplish any good re
sult it sets itself unitedly to do. It|

___  iu jieisunur react
and care fo r victims of the war are 
solved and worked out it will turn its 
attention more and more to the solu
tion o f the questions o f good citizen
ship and observance of an obedience 
to the law, for in that only lies the
safety of the republic and its insti- . -  .......-
tutions. You men once offered all you joall>’- This prompts them to ne
, , .. .__• .. J  ,  to say that which should be said.had, life itself, upon the altar of Here is a striking example t 
your country. You were the foremost what wo u ™  <- ■ T- •

T. ■" “ ■“•‘ ■ni. issue or MOarU'SI nunc wie iwukv S-1U.H
. m w *"e A llowing appears,' 8?nds out for sale not only automo- 
vnich is well worth musing over for ports, but also coke, cement, 

a spell, as it implies that no one,scra a°d various other by-products 
remedy is alone the paved road to saved through manufacturing efflci- 

ccss: j ency.
'Consistency thou art a jewel.” ! Within tho Rouge factory enclos- 

re w persons are able to take a direct! urc are 92 miles of railway, on which 
course and hold to it at all times. an average of 2,000 cars are handled 
i ms Is especially true of those who (d*>ly. including those used for intra- 
selves They find them - , factory movements. Approximately
___ it ue oi inose wm
do public speaking. They find them
selves before audiences who demand 
certain kinds of statements if the 
speaker is to be received enthusiasti«-nllir T k l . -------- 1- -*-

factory m u iu M R  nflrv jom aw iy  
350 freight cars carry products from

.......... this factory each day. The bulk of
speaker is to be received enthusiast-1 these shipments is composed of auto 
ically. This prompts them to neglect I mobile parts consigned to 32 assem 
to say that which should be said. ! biy plants in the United States anc

Isn't it annoying to hr.vo rockets .n 
your overalls that won’t hold un and 
that soon rip or tear loose when you 
put tools in them? Sometimes tho 
tools wear through the fabric — tho 

..overalls won't .stand tho gaff o? tho 
hard service required.

In tho 13IG SMITH garments all 
pockets are thoroughly reinforced and 
Eecurely sowed — especially the hi? 
pockets, and loolo can” wear through 
so readily.

I BIG SMITH
5 Overalls

Lots o f W ea r in E very Pai;
These pockets are made for 

sturdy wear and the hard serv
ice to which you put them. They 
are workingmen's clothes, and 
are made accordingly—for wear 
—for service—for convenience— 
for comfort.

This Is only one of the nu
merous features about these gar
ments— made for men of all 
sizes. The special Smith Shield 
suspenders allow for equal ruff 
and comfort on tho back. Koto 
the fullness of tho legs. You can 
put these overalls on over your 
clothes and over your shoes, too. 
Plenty of room In the scat!
GUARANTEED GARMENTS 

Sold  by—

4m

THOMASON BROS.

.J.wwsv jssaiva ivuoiMliCU IU 06 assem
bly plants in the United States and

■ - ....... ~ U11 Here is a striking example as to to {°rc‘en P*a phmtyour country. You were the foremost what we have in mind. It is common i mobiles assembled at the Rouge 1
■ ---------------------------------- 1 fo r those interested in the develop-!*™ delivered ‘o dealers unde'their

inent o f cooperative marketing to ad- °" n P°'ver, as the plant as. embl . 
dress farm audiences and to inform automobiles only for the Detioit 
them that the farm er knows how to ]area.
produce and that this big problem is: For the Rouge and Highland Park
to know how to market his products;plants combined, 11,234 carloads of 
properly. These same men have |material were received in the month 
found themselves in churge of co-iand 11,199 carloads of products went 
operative marketing associations, and: out from these factoires. 
then they find that marketing begins The volume of spring orders and 
fo r some of these men to urge us to the addition of new body tvpes to the i 
write an editorial setting forth the nnc 0f Model \  i-'0rds cars has caus-| 
reason why producers should get rid Cl, „ general stimulation to produc- 
of cows that do not pay their keep. t;on throughout the organization and 
They will relate the difficulties their thl. output of passenger ears and 
organizations are having with surplus •commercial vehicles is now averaging 
and how everything would be improv- approximately 8,100 a dav. There has 
ed if the low producing cow were out been a consistent forward movement 
of the way. in both production and sales ever

It occurs to us that these men since the Model A car was developed.would render the dairy industry a 1 _____________________
great service, if when they are be- , ,, __  . „ . . .  „ „„
fore farm audiences urging cooper- , Einstein s theory has nothing on 
ativc marketing, they would say that |farm re*lef 83 a source of perplexity.
much can be done to advance the re- \------------______________ ....
turns o f the dairy farmer if he would 
get rid o f unprofitable cows, and that 
no cooperative organization will be 
able to make the low producing cow- 
profitable. This would be an infinite
ly better course to take than the one 
so often followed by declaring that 
the farm er is an efficient producer al
ready and all he needs to do to in
crease his income is to establish an 
efficient cooperative marketing asso
ciation. Our times demand both ef
ficiency in production and marketing 
if our profits are to increase.

-a n d  sh a ll $
check y  our Oil tor 9

When you’re hungry you take yourself to a place where 
you can secure fine food. So with your car, when it 
needs fueling, bring it here. We sell only the finest 
grades of gas and oil our attendants are solicitous and 
courteous, and our prices low.

Greatest Activity In History

AUCTION
Detroit, Mich., May 13.— With pro

duction of the Ford Motor Company-; 
in full swing, the big Rouge Plant a t , 
Dearborn, the largest manufacturing 
establishment in the world, has be
come the scene of the greatest activ
ity in its history.

Reports covering a month’s opera
tions show the receipt o f 9,009 car- 
loads o f material and the shipment

This Sale Postponed From May 14 
to May 21 on Account Muddy Roads

WE WILL SELL FOR

Advance Rumley 
Combine Harvester
p r a ir ie  TYPE F& Everything
Nos- 2 and 3 H I  | | |

d  n  i i  You 

tom Expect 

In A

< Combine

ii xj r t i x j L i OEjL L  r  U  1"1

CRAWFORD BROS.
At their farm, eight miles south and two miles east of Spearman, on

SALE

• i f
,

RADIO EDUCATION

Radio did itself proud March 4. 
e manner in which the inaugural 

,-emonies at Washington were 
oudeast over the nation presented 

with nothing less than a marvel, 
e minute wo were hearing events

inside the capitol building, another 
minute we were on east portico, 
again we were along the line of 
march to the White House, then at 
the Union Station to see President 
Coolidge off, then back across the 
continent listenting to a musical pro. 
gram in Palo Alto, Cal., then back to

Remington Portable 

TYPEWRITERS

Marland Service Station
Chas Darnell, Prop. Spearman

For Sale by

Spearman Peporter

The
Little Fire You Leave 

ay Leave You Liitle
or complete protection against the fire hazard, invest 
a policy today.

. . . .  miuvs o u i ui opearman, on

HEM M IY2H9Z9
BEGINNING AT m nn rvrinnr 3 -------------

P. A. LYON
HANSFORD ABSTRACT COMPANY 

hone 42 Spearman

the Hoover reviev 
ipgton.

As accustomed 
ders as we have b< 
acknowledge the 
of this one. It'dit 
and entertain— it 
a great new educ 
come into exlstet 
schools had radic 
them Monday. Thi 
ened doubtlessly 1 
the federal goveri 
cral capital in a  1  
would have over l  
school books.

And this is but 
great historical ev 
cast. The youth o: 
and the adults, too 
can be transportei 
place where great 
uled to take place.

The educational 
from such possibili 
that we hardly dar 
how great they a 
pretty certain, ho' 
distant future a r 
will be part of 
every school, i f  
room, in the land, 
icle.

THE 1NV1SII

It has been said 
the highly develop 
possessed by the es 
ordinary newsprint 
feet; that if he had 
smell possessed by 
his fame and fortu 
would be assured; t 
hearing was acute a 
Lat— he would heai 
intended fo r his ea.

Our special sense 
fact, are not highl 
comparatively speal 
registers only light 
within well defined 
below which we at 
The ear, too, regist 
sound waves which i 
limits, above and b 
is naught but silei 
sense o f smell is like
feet. The bird dog 
which our own alfai 
n’t even suspect.

But, in lieu o f h 
man possesses a bri 
ceptiblc o f developn 
it . . . and this ena 
plcment his deficient 
mechanical aid.

By the aid o f the 
scope he has been a 
his range of visions 
bacteria forms whicl
. . . even to the eye <

By the aid of the 
able to bring into ’ 
planets, the existence 
unaided eye, were n 
ed.

Before the perfect 
pound microscope, as 
the special sense of

----------- -----  e i H I  ■  D m

BEGINNING AT 10:00 O’CLOCK A. M. THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY

12 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE

One purebred Jersey cow six years old. 
Two purebred Jersey cows four years old 
Three purebred Jersey cows 3 years old 
One purebred Jersey cow two years old. 
One purebred Durham cow five years old 
One purebred Durham heifer 2 years old

One Holstein cow, four "years old.
One purebred Jersey heifer, coming 

yearling.

One purebred Jersey heifer calf, three 
months old.

All of the above cows are heavy milkers; 
will give from four to five and one-half 
gallons of milk per day when fresh, and 
most of them are bred to freshen in Sep
tember and October.
Four head of good steer calves.

- h o g s “ *7 ; ’ "
13 head of hogs, weight about 175 lbs.
14 head of hogs, weight about 110  lbs.
14 head shoats, weight about 80  pounds. 
3 brood sows.
1 purebred Poland China boar.

FARM MACHINERY

flX --

Value fo rY & lm
Price fo r Price

If you are considering the  purchase o f an  au to  
m obile, you owe it  to  yourse lf to  check th e  ne\ 
Chevrolet Six against an y  o th e r c a r—value Jo 
value and price for price!

One 9-foot Sanders One-Way.
One 3/ 2 iff- Emerson-Brantingham wa

gon with grain box.
One narrow-guage 55-bushel grain box.
One 3-bottom, 14-inch moleboard Case 

plow.
One large bench vice.
One 1924 Model Ford.
One Cream Separator, 740-pound 

capacity.

Here, in the  price range of th e  fo u r, in offered s 
sm ooth, pow erful, six-cylinder va lve-in -heat 
m otor—which delivers better than 20 miles ti 
the gallon of gasoline—and whose sm ooth , q u iet 
velvety operation, w ith  its com plete lack o! d ru m 
m ing and vibration, is a  reve lation . Here arc 
beautifu l bodies by F isher—w ith  fittings byT em - 
stedt . . . rich , deep-tu fted  upholsteries and 
ad justab le d river’s seat. And th ro u g h o u t the 
en tire  chassis are found n um erous exam ples ol 
advanced engineering—such as q u ie t, n on-lock
ing 4-wheel brakes . . . b a ll bearing steering  
m echanism . . .  and au tom atlcaccelera tion  pum p.
B ut no m ere recital o f fea tu res can give you .any  
conception o f C hevrolet’s va lue  leadership . So  
we urge you to  com e in  and  see fo r yo u rse lf 

m ur ton (MO neonie have chosen th e  new

|  v a R d U iy .

RIG FREE LUNCH AT NOON
^MS:—On amounts o f J  "

TERMS:—On amounts of ten dollars and under, cash. On amounts of more than ten 
dollars, sixty days time will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, 
bearing 10 per cent interest. Five per cent discount for cash.

■ v S ir^ i ' 1
- r r - ’ ^  o t- v-ciu discount for cash.

Steffens & Littleton
CRAWFORD BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS Fidelity Bank o( CommerceOwners.

H  Spearman, Clerk
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Spearman, Texas ___________
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RADIO EDUCATION

Radio did itself proud March 4. 
ic manner in which the inaugural 
remonies at Washington were 
oadcast over the nation presented 
with nothing less than a marvel. 

ie minute wo were hearing events

inside the capitol building, another 
minute we were on east portico, 
again wo wore along the line of 
march to the White House, then at 
the Union Station to see President 
Coolidge off, then back across the 
continent listenting to a musical pro- 
gram in Palo Alto, Cal., then back to

When you’re hungry you take yourself to a place where 
you can secure fine food. So with your car, when it 
needs fueling, bring it here. We sell only the finest 
grades of gas and oil our attendants are solicitous and 
courteous, and our prices low.

Marland Service Station
Chas Darnell, Prop. Spearman

Remington Portable 

TYPEWRITERS

For Sale by

Spearman Reporter

TION SALE
Postponed From May 14 
on Account Muddy Roads

i f f  WILL SELL FOR

/FORD BROS.
miles south and two miles east of Spearman, on

1 Y.NUY2 1 B2 9
10 O’CLOCK A. M. THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

ATTLE

years old.
years old 

3 years old. 
years old. 
years old 

2 years old.

The
iLittle Fire You Leave 

[ay Leave You Little
"or complete protection against the fire hazard, invest 

jin a policy today.

P. A. LYON
HANSFORD ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Phone 42 Spearman

the Hoover reviewing stand at Waabr 
irgton.

As accustomed to scientific won
ders as we have become, we still must 
acknowledge the outstanding naturo 
of this one. It'did more than amaze 
and entertain— it demonstrated that 
a great new educational agency has 
come into existence. Some Houston 
schools had radio receiving sets in 
them Monday. The students who list
ened doubtlessly learned more ubout 
the federal government and the fed
eral capital in a few  hours than they 
would have ever learned out o f their 
school books.

And this is but illustrative. Other 
great historical events will be broad
cast. The youth o f the whole land—  
and the adults, too, fo r that matter—  
can be transported en masse to any 
place where great events are sched
uled to take place.

The educational advantages to flow 
from such possibilities seems so great 
that we hardly dare speculate on just 
how great they are. One thing is 
pretty certain, however. In the not 
distant future n radio receiving set 
will be part of the equipment of 
every school, i f  not every school 
room, in the land.— Houston Chron
icle.

THE INVISIBLE WORLD

It has been said that if man had 
the highly developed sense of sigh 
possessed by the eagle, he could read 
ordinary newsprint at two hundred 
feet; that if he had the acute sense of 
smell possessed by his hunting dog, 
his fame and fortune as a detective 
would be assured; that if his sense of 
hearing was acute as that of a flitting 
bat— he would hear many things not 
intended fo r his ears.

Our special senses, as a matter of 
fact, are not highly developed . 
comparatively speaking. The retina 
registers only light waves that are 
wdthin well defined limits, above and 
below which we are unable to see. 
The ear, too, registers only those 
sound waves which are within certain 
limits, above and below which there 
is naught but silence. The normal 
sense o f smell is likewise very imper
fect. The bird dog detects odors 
which our own olfactory nerve does
n’t even suspect.

But, in lieu of his short-comings, 
man possesses a brain which is sus
ceptible o f development without lim
it . .  . and this enables him to sup
plement his deficient special sense by 
mechanical aid.

By the aid o f the compound micro
scope he has been able to bring into 
his range of visions animalcules and 
bactaria forms which are invisible 
. . . even to the eye of the eagle.

By the aid of the telescope he is 
able to bring into view millions of 
planets, the existence of which, to the 
unaided eye, were not even suspect
ed.

Before the perfection of the com
pound microscope, as a special aid to 
the special sense of sight, people

old.
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-  HOGS
13 head of hogs, weight about 175 lbs.
14 head of hogs, weight about 110  lbs.
14 head shoats, weight about 80  pounds. 
3 brood sows.
1 purebred Poland China boar.

FARM MACHINERY
One 9-foot Sanders One-Way.
One 3/ 2 in. Emerson-Brantingham wa

gon with grain box.
One narrow-guage 55-bushel grain box.
One 3-bottom, 14-inch moleboard Case 

plow.
One large bench vice.
One 1924 Model Ford.
One Cream Separator, 740-pound 

capacity.

3 LUNCH AT NOON
dollars and under, cash. On amounts of more than ten |  ̂
given, purchaser to give note with approved security, 
ive per cent discount for cash.

S  &  ____
AUCTIONEERS Fidelity Bank o( Commerce

01 Spearman, Clerk

Value ̂ rValue
Price forP
If you are considering the  purchase o f an  a u to 
m obile, you owe i t  to  yo u rse lf to  check th e  new  
Chevrolet Six against an y o th e r c a r—value fo r  
value atul price fo r price!
Here, in th e  price range o f th e  fo u r, in offered a  
sm ooth, powerful, six-cylinder va lve-in -head  
m oto r—w hich delivers better than 20 m iles to  
the gallon of gasoline—and whose sm ooth , q u iet, 
velvety operation, w ith  itscom ple te  la c k o i d ru m 
m ing and vibration , is a reve lation . Here are  
beautifu l bodies by F isher—w ith  fitting s b yT em -  
6tedt . . . rich , deep-tu fted  u pholsteries and- 
ad justab le  driver’s seat. A nd th ro u g h o u t the. 
en tire  chassis arc found n um erous exam ples o f 
advanced engineering—such as q u ie t, n on-lock
ing 4-wheel brakes . . . bail bearing steering  
m echanism . ..a n d  au tom atic  acceleration  pum p.
B ut no m ere recital o f fea tu res can give yo u ,a n y  
conception o f C hevrolet’s va lue  leadership . So  
we urge you to com e in  and  see fo r yo u rse lf 
w hy over 500,000 people have chosen th e  hew  
Chevrolet Six since Ja n u a ry  1s t!

UcClellan Chevrolet Company
Spearman, Texas____________________
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who are so impatient fo r the sweets 
of matrimony that thby get married

first and tell the old folks afterward, 
hit quit a blow at loving hearts.

were groping in the dark;... .literally. 
They were blissfully unaware of the 
fact that thousands o f infinitesimal 
forms o f  life . . . and death . . . could 
rest comfortably on the head of a 
pin— or the foot of a fly. They did 
not suspect that millions o f invisible 
forms could float in a flask of sparkl
ing water.

LEGISLATOR’S SALARIES

The Texas legislator recievcs $5.00 
a day for the first sixty days of any 
session of the legislature and there
afte r he receives $3.00 a day.

Texas is wealthy beyond the com
prehension of any mind. The legis
lator holds the most important office 
in the state next to that of the Gov
ernor.

Each member of the legislature in 
Alaska is paid a salary of $15.00 per 
day fo r each day’s attendance during 
the session and mileage at the rate of 
15 cents per mile fo r the^ distance 
from his home to the capital and re
turn by the nearest traveled route.

Why do we continue to allow great 
and glorious Texas to lag so fa r be
hind?— The Texas Outlook.

THE NEXT WORLD WAR

There is considerable talk of a dis
quieting nature concerning the dead
liness of the next great war between 
nation. Imaginative artists have 
drawn fanciful pictures of great sky 
scrapers tottering and cumbling un
der terrific attacks from giant bom
bers, as they glide sw iftly over the 
helpless city, dropping tons of explo
sive missies and loosing deadly gases 
to annihilate evey vestige of human 
life as completely as one would anni
hilate ant life by pouring carbon di
sulphite into an ant hill. In the next 
war, they say, women, children and 
non-combatant men are not to be 
considered immune from aerial at
tacks.

How foolish. What a useless waste 
of the nation’s funds. What a useless 
waste of the nation’s property.

No. the next war will be fought 
with deadly germs. Arsenals will be 
converted into bacteriological labor
atories where great incubator rooms 
will contain thousands o f flasks of 
virulent cultures of deadly microbes, 
ready at a moment’s notice, to be 
sent upon their deadly missions. Bar
racks will be converted into huge ani
mal houses where thousands of rats 
and rabbits, infected with plague ba
cilli; will be kept for the purpos.e of 
inoculating battalions of nimble fleas 
to be liberated over the enemy’s line, 
from swift planes flying low in the 
night.

Instead of bewhiskered gentlemen 
fussing laboriously over high explo
sives in secret passages from intrigu
ing cellars, there will be smart, 
clean-shaven, alert chaps— officers of 
the 44th Bacteriological Engineers—  
who, with accurate maps showing the 
locations of wells and waterworks 
systems, will ‘‘dope” -the mains at 
vantage points with a couple of gal
lons of virulent, typhoid culture, 
throwing in a quart or two of viru
lent, cholera vibrios fo r good meas
ure.

From the plague infected fleas, 
dropped by airmen flying in the 
night, the rodent population will be 
the first to succumb. The sick fleas 
from dead and dying rodents will 
then, attacking the human popula
tion, do their worst. Even the lowly 
louse, inoculated and loosed upon the 
unsuspecting enemy, will contribute 
to the “glories of victory” by dissem
inating deadly typhus fever among 
the people.

There will be no destruction of 
property— just human life. It will be 
a quiet war, too. No nerve racking, 
noisy barrage by the 75’s. No Big 
Berthas tearing holes in the side
walks and mussing up the streets. 
There’ll be no clatter o f hob-nails 
against the cobble; no caterpillars 
dragging, heavy .artillery into posi
tion. It will be just a nice, quiet war; 
just a silent invasion by the invisible 
soldiers o f the King, upon a microbe 
mission of death and desolation.

Since a barrel of virulent, bacter
ia) culture, enough to decimate the 
people of a nation, can be grown for 
a dollar and a half; and since there 
will be no opporunity fo r grafting  
on the part o f the soulless contrac
tors, this form of warfare should ap
peal to the tax-payer.

“Noah was 600 year old before he 
learned to build an ark. Don’t lose 
your grip!’’

A clock has hands and a.face and 
it knows enough to keep the former 
busy and the latter quiet.

Read the Reporter every, week.

CUPID TOO HASTY

One expects modern young folks to 
be fa irly  rapid, but some of them are 
exceeding the. speed limits with their 
premature love affairs, too early mar
riages, and runaway matches.

There are 11  states where girls 12 
years old can m arry if they have the 
consent of parents, and 36 where 
they can marry, at ages under-16. 
Even where the regulations are stric
ter, some youngsters are contemplat
ing marriaga at ages when they have 
scarcely finished playing marbles or 
dolls.

Parents often consent to very 
early marriages,, feeling their child
ren might run away if thwarted. 
Sympathy should be fe lt fo r families 
in this predicaments, but if they 
could stiffen up a bit and give a little 
demonstration of discipline, thero will 
bea better chance fo r a prudent mar
riage, also more likelihood that these 
young folks will bring up children 
who will be popular In the neighbor
hood. .

The community often has to care 
for the children of imprudent unions, 
so it is w e ll.fo r marriage laws to be 
fa irly  strict. And these young1 folks

Canned Goods
W E  ARE

Proud To Sell
We are always proud to fill your order 

for canned goods from our stocks, be

cause we know that the quality is there 

to assure you perfect satisfaction. Your 

choice of fruits, vegetables and soups 

from which to select. Include some can

ned goods in your next order.

A variety of Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables always 
on hand.

Choice Meats that will 
please the most fastidi
ous customer.

Specials Every Saturday That Will Save You Money

Hill Brothers
G rocery and M arket

Phone 103 We Deliver

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed’ at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

L O O K
i ^

R eal Estate Bargains
440 acres, 9 miles o f Texhoma, 160 acres good farm land: 
balance extra good grass, price, $10.00 per acre; $1500.00  
cash; balance easy tom s.

640 acres, perfect, all in wheat and barley, all fenced, good 
well. 13 miles from Spearman, price $32.50. per acre; good 
terms.

B43 acres, 4 miles from Gruver, 500 acres in wheat, .143 acres 
in pasture, new house, well, windmill, granary, barn, all fenced 
and cross fenced, % o f crop to purchaser. Price $35.00 per 
acre; $8000 cash; balance easy terms. Will also give 3 years 
lease on 640 acres, all broke, adjoining this land.

320 acres, 14 miles from Spearman, all in wheat and barley,
14 of crop delivered goes t» purchaser; price $30.00. per acre, 

good terms.

66,6 acres, 12 miles of new railroad, 400 acres in cultivation, 
266 acres in pasture, % of crop to purchaser; price $20.00 per 
acre.

See G. KELLEY STOUT, Spearman
WITH McLAIN & McLAlN.
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P. M. Maize and Com pany
WORTH TRYING:— It always pays to try something 

worth accomplishing
Buy at P. M. Maize & Co and trea t yourself to a surprise

LETTUCE
Good Size H ead s____ 10c
CORN FLAKES

13 oz. Pkg. 2 fo r___ 25c

PEAS Early June 
No. 2 C a n ________ 14c

APRICOT BUTTER 
5 pounds _________ 75c

RED STAR FLOUR— New Car 
— Lower Pricei.

We BUY EGGS— HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICE

Men’s Union Suits— Nuback 
$1.00 each; 3 f o r ______ $2.75

Men’s Dress Shirts, white, 
Stamped and Figured.

$1.19 , $1.58 and $1.98

MEN’S OXFORDS 
$3.95, $5.50 and $10.00

Summer dresses of washable 
materials, dainty styles, new 
patterns. Incomparable values 
a t _______ ;______________ t>9c

OUR EXTRA SPECIALS— BIG 

VALUES— MANY NOT 

MENTIONED

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE 

PAYING CASH PAYS

Rev. F. T. Charlton of Canyon will 
hold sendees at the Presbyterian 
church o f this city Sunday. AH'Pres
byterians are especially urged, and 
everyone is cordially invited to at
tend.

NORMAN-ALLEN

I ship fat stock from Spearman 
every Friday. What have you for 
sale? Have some steer contracts to 
fill soon. See me. ^  ARCHER

f o r  s a l e

Two good two-row listers.
Two good disc plows.
Two good two-row cultivators.
One extra heavy water tank, holds

On Sunday afternoon, May 12, at 
Liberal, Knns., occurred the wedding 
of Miss Ruth Norman to Mr. Lloyd 
Allen. The ceremony wns said b y , -
Miss Alberson, pastor o f Friends; -;.o00 gallons of water, 
church of Liberal. The bride is a 28t8p. C. F. MAHAN,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nor- Five miles east of Spearm
man of Neosho, Missouri. The groom, “  TTTTT „
is associated with his brother in the 1 TRUCK FOR oALfc.
tire business, and has charge o f ; — —
A llen’s Tire Shop in Spearman. These, 1927 model Chevrolet truck toi
fine young people have come to ] sale. Has grain body, good rubber
Spearman to make their home, and! and otherwise in first class shape, 
though they are almost strangers | Priced to sell. See_.
here, Spearman welcomes them most|23t3. 
heart illy. They are planning a new 
home and expect to make this 
permanent place of residence.

J. C. HANCOCK.

their

Henry Reid of Morse, was attend
ing to business matters in town Wed
nesday morning.

Cloyd Windom is here from Mc-

HIGHWAYS PAY
FOR THEMSELVES

Highways pay fo r themselves every 
five years, according to the state 
highway commission of California 
which has announced that traffic on

Church and Society

! Lean this week visiting in the homes I the state highways of California has 
I of relatives. j increased 93 per cent in the past five
I ‘ . j years and that the total automobile

Mrs. Felix Tackitt was in from nliieaj,e 0f the state now amounts to 
Gruver Tuesday attending to business] 2,120,000,000 miles, 
matters and visiting. j "fhe figures are obtained by

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenny and lit- Upal count affected by the commis- 
tle daughter were among the Satur- to n e r’s employes at 103 different 
day shoppers from the Blodgett com-! Poln ŝ ln California. There are 
munity.

N O T I C E !
May and June Chix will lay the 1st of November, and 
will miss the fall moult.

After June 10 the price will be:

HEAVIES, LEGHORNS, 10c

Spearman Hatchery

South Spearman

W. L. Davis
Owner and Operator

within the facts to put the saying of Miss Colleen and Master Hoi

Methodist

car expenses at one cent a mile, the 
California commission states.

This means a saving of $21,000,- 
C00 a year in tires, springs gasoline 
and depreciation. This estimate 
proves that California could destroy 
their wonderful system if highways 
every five years and then rebuild 
them out of the amount saved in 
wear and tear to automobiles.

Sunday evening at 8 :30 Hon. E. J. 
Pickens of Canadian, Associate Lay 
Leader of the Amarillo District, will 
speak in the Methodist church, on the 
work of the laymen in the Amarillo 
District for this year. Every member 
of the church is urged to be present, 
and hear this important subject dis-

A scientist says there are 100 dif
ferent kinds o f colds which explains

California. There 
| around 1,500,000 automobiles regis
tered in California. If the commis- 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Taylor were in I sion’s mileage estimate be accepted, 
from their home south of town Tues- j there is a grand yearly mileage of 
day, trading and visiting with 1400 per car— on state highways 
friends. | alone which, o f course, does not in-

----------------- --------------------------------- . „  , , I elude town or city travel.
Mr, Charles Chambers Hone* „ .Mrs;  Harry New and daughter; These figures shed considerable! , , -

m & s •* “w -  - w  10
Mrs. Charles Chambers entertain-1 Horger Wednesday. | The people’s outlay of modern high-

td a number of friends at her home I Mr and Mrs Sam B Archer spent1 "'ays> UP until this time, has been 
in south Spearman last Thursday! ]a.‘t week here from Amarillo visiting;about $100,000,000 and the commis- 
eyening, honoring her house guest, . with friends and relatives and" at- i si°n explains how well this invest- 
Miss Anita Gilchrist of Chicago, Four! tending to business matters. i ment has been paid,
tables of Bunco supplied the amuse-. The largest item of profit— that of
ment for the evening. Wesley Han- Mr. and Mrs. Cap Richardson,: new commerce, time-saving and 
cock was awarded the prize for high Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. ] cheaper hauling of goods— cannot becussed from the view point of a lay ..„a lu r ni«u: miuuiuv, mm ,m . mm m i* ,  . im-apci naming ui gowns--- cuiinui. oe

man. the presence of laymen from > score and Miss Euna Hutton receiv- j Richards, Borgeb, were here Sunday | computed or even estimated in money 
otner churches will be appreciated, [ ed the consolation prize. A dainty! visiting with friends and relatives, j at all. It is huge.

a‘  y° U wi'"he benefited j luncheon was served at the close o f I . . ,  , „ Another great item of human gain,
m hearing this message. j the evening. Miss Edna McLeod as-|. Thg j * ten ° r  surfac.e ?.f ..the SffPF- which is recreational, cannot be’

stated in dollars and cents.O. M. ADDISON, j sisted Mrs. Chambers with the enter-1nian Motor Comany building is' this
.. ------  j tainment. Guests were: Misses Anita I " ceh receiving a new coat o f paint ** , l0_ two hillion one hundred
Entertain With Informal Party j Gilchrist honoree Greta W ilb a n k s .^ ic h w ili add greatly to itsappear- J J  ^ n t y  mj|$ ” m’iIes hah(, been

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. I ul°n i,CWp ’ Lorene Morton, j anee when the " ork 18 completed. j traveledtover the old dirt roads, with
Harry New entertained a number of u ^ n l ! i , , a m « ^ na« Hutton, Ear-. Mr. and Mrs. Milo Blodgett, Mrs. j chuckholes, bad grades, haphazard
friends informally with a Bunco f c , „ aYS’ Me" e" ’ Auburn Curt,s. I —  .m,  ----------- •*"—
party. A most enjoyable evening was 1 ^

j , j DXUUgv tb (IIIU (
a  mua riijujiluie evening w a s io fi j-n  Parks Sfnrvin "rhnmhaL’ l® 6*®*6 Bussell "’ere in from thei 

had at the close of which a delightful n . , v ; n. rl,s ’ w  lH!."u„„ 37. ° rsJ Blodgett community Saturday trad- 
refreshment course was served to &  Hancock and ! ing and visiting,
the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. CharIes Chambers’ . „  _
W. E. Gault of Liberal, Mr. and M rs.1 ------  Mr. and Mrs- B- w - Seitz and
Harry Dumas, John Allen and David i Mr. and Mrs. Olin Wolverton and ] Leonard Jordan were up from their 
New.' Miss Wanica Wilbanks are here from homes on the Canadian Saturday at-

____  | Canadian this week visiting with rel-1 tending to business matters and visit-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Graham and I d JX 'n M '' £ sit* with friends,

ahv wptp inct wopI  -fv-nwi l until _chool is out before they

well

Bermuda and'Spanish onions from 
Texas are about due to join Swiss 
cheese from Wisconsin and Smyrna 
figs from California.— Christian Sci
ence Monitor.

Another difference between the 
United States and Mexico is that 
Mexican ex-Presidents don’t write 
magazine articles.— San Diego Union J

Dean K elly  returned Wednes™ 
from a visit in the home of S I  
aunt, Mrs. Dillard Eastcrwood *J|  
Guymon. Mrs. Kelly and Oran r£| 
riotored to Guymon WednH^I 
morning a fte r tho youngsters.

HIGARI SEED FOR SALE '

I have 300 or 400 bushels of i
clean hignri seed fo r sale........ *
22tlp . See PEARL DIXON, j

D R. F. J . D A I L Y  
DENTIST

Offices on Second Floor Report* L 
Building, Phone 156 I 

SPEARMAN, . teJWI

R. T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

Perry ton . . .  I
J O T  H O R T O N

LAWYER
Spearman :-i Ton I

Jack  Allen
The statistican who says women | 

control 41 per cent o f the wealth o f | 
this country should revise his figures j 
upward.— Indianapolis News.

Walter ABn| 
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorney s-at-Law
Pcrryton Ten, I

baby were here last week from Dun-yun‘ I return to their home at Canadian I Miss Beatrice Gibner and Miss 
can Oklahoma, attending to business. Wolverton’s little son H I Vera Campbell of Amarillo spent the matters Dertainimr to tbair wh.nti ”  »*ui\erions mue son n. L. i __ , • c _______
crop on their place on 
land west of town.

the Rock Is-! "  ilbanks 
I them.

"ill also return home with I their parents and with friend^ Her- 
. bert Campbell accompanied them

__i back to Amarillo and remained until
Wednesday.

The Newest 
DRESSES

Miss Anita Gilchrist who had been 
visiting the past week in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers, 
Monday morning left for Vinita, 
Oklahoma, where she will visit with 

: her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gil- 
I christ, before returning to her work 
j at the University of Chicago.

-IN-

Silks of the Most Pleasing Styles and Pastel Colors

Sport dresses in the season’s best colors and fabrics.

Gordon V, Allen A and Monarch hosiery— from the 
sheerest chiffons to service weight.

Grocery Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

No. 2j/2 Green Gage P lum s..........................................  18c

No. 2 l/ i P e a r s .................................................................. 22c

Jersey Rice F la k e s .......................................................... 10c

Jersey Corn F lak e s ...................................   10c

Choice Dried Peaches, p ou nd .......... ........................... 13c

Shilling. Coffee, p ou n d ....................................................51c

Medium Pork & Beans, c a n ..............................................9c

Pure Lard, bulk, p o u n d ................................................ 15c

Bob Taylor, Miss Opal Cline and 
Miss Bernyce Burran motored to Dal- 
hart Saturday and remained until 
Monday. Mrs. Bob Taylor who had 
been visiting in the home of her mo
ther and relatives there since Wed
nesday, returned home with them 
Monday.

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods— Clothing— Shoes— Groceries

Phone 78 Spearman

Fresh 
Every Day!
Fragrant aroma; deep 
color; foil flavor— 
theac, combined with 
delicious frcfthiMi, 
tell the story of So- 
pcrlor Blend Coffce*s 
tremendous popular
ity. Order your can 
today!

HILL BROTHERS
Spearman, Texas

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Items Priced Especially For Saturday Selling 

at Money Saving Prices

RAYON BLOOMERS
Made of 42-guage Super Dulcsco 
Rayon, Grade A. Soft luxurious fin- 
o ’ nUp?T‘°,1: wearing qualities. Sizes 
hmall, Medium and Large. Colors, 
pink, and peach. These bloomers are 
hard to duplicate at much higher 
prices. Elastic knee styles.
Saturday, P a ir .............9 5 c

SILK HOSE
Ladies hose of 
pure silk, light 
weight, silk to 
hem, elastic mer
cerized top. fash
ion marks, 4 ply 
heel and toe, 
double sole. 
"Pointed Heel,” 
made with new 
improved heel 
and toe assuring 
perfect fitting 
foot, smooth toe 

, . . .  and non wrinkle
ankles. All the new colors. A $1.25 
■value, Saturday

Pair 95c

Save Your Sales 

Tickets and Get 

a Free Premium

RAYON GOWNS
These beautiful gowns are 
made of 36 filament, 46 guage, 
Dulesco Rayon. Full size, prop
erly proportioned and possess 
every refinement of workman
ship. Scolloped edges at neck 
and armholes. Colors, pink and 
peach. Sizes, medium, and 
large. A $2.50 gown.

Saturday, each $  \ p9 §

■  /
BIGSHITH &

BOY’S OVERALLS
Boys Big Smith overalls are 
made like dads. Heavy 220 
standard denim, cut full and 
roomy. These Big Smith over- 
alls now take their place with 
our Wheelers. Big Smith and 
Wheeler Boy’s overalls, Sizes 
1 to 16.

Per Pair 98c

MEN’S SOX
Men’s fancy block plaid and 
striped—silk and rayon sox— 
Iron Clad Brand, assorted pat
terns, high spliced heel and toe 
and double soles. Every pair 
guaranteed to give satisfaction 

Sizes 9 % to 11 % ; a 50c value 
SATURDAY SPECIAL

3 Pairs . , $ 1.00

PLAY SUITS
Kiddies Busterall play su'ts’ 
hickory stripes and plain blue. 
2 oxen cheviot, fast colors, solid 
trimmed, drop seat style. A 
genuine Big Smith product 
Sizes 1 to 8. Value, $1.25

Saturday, Per Pair 9 8C

THEQUALITY s t o r e
EST. 10 0 4

Spearman, Texas

j  j R ___ j*---- ,•.£%.________ _______ iii-------------
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NOTICE — The*e 

are specials f°r 

Saturday, May

/ ......
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/ENTY-FIRST YEAR
Spearman, Ha:

mrman Chamber of Commerce 
Holding EnthusiaMeetingt

Annual Meet 
In

The Spearman Chamber of Com- 
rce has held three enthusiastic 

|etings this week. The first meeting 
i on Monday night, when the com. 
tie duly appointed fo r trie pur- 

_d discussed ways and means of 
luring a White W ay fo r Spearman, 
fis committee was acting a little in 
(ranee of a general meeting held on 
csday night, when Secretary B. F. 
hnett announced the complete or- 
pization, as follows: 
airman of Committee on—  
riculture— Homer Allen, 
od Will— A. F. Barkley, 
ultry—H. L. Dumas, 
jjustria)—D. W. Holland, 
blicity— Oran Kelly, 
knsportation— R. L. McClellan. 
Icets— W. R. Massey, 
le  Stock— W alter Wilmeth. 
thvvays—R. W. Morton. 
Itertainment— Geo. N. Reed. 
Imbership— Clay Gibner.
}ic—Fred Hoskins.
U Tuesday nights’ meeting, pre- 

|ed over by President J . R. Collard, 
I rt talks were made by Mr. Foster, 
[the Panhandle Auto Club, and Mr. 
|ine, landscape gardner.
Secretary Bennett announced that 
llection to date were $6,636.00 for 
I current year and that this amount 
pld be substantially increased if  it 
needed.
\nother interesting committee 

|eting was held last night.

Ha s t in g s  d ru g  
a d d s e q u ipm e n t

is getting pre- 
nes«d i ? , tthe w u  ° f. summcr busi- 
A r  ‘ hey installed a new
kien 1R l a v  g daT  System that will * ? % } *  Packers of cream in perfect
S  s C t annf W'U Prevent ‘hem run-’ 

1 crcam on account of 
ca™Hnf f ^ . ^ ' ^ n t  to take
months Thlv T  th° ,hot su m m c r  
the?* it*  ch?y havo also added to tneir list of improvements a new re- 
^ h n ie n t  table and chairs that oc- 
•SK y ‘h feen tcr of the store and that

Hansford Strawberries

py Scout Court of Honor 
Held at Spearman Thurs.

ive second class, four first class 
fifteen merit badges were award- 

at a court of honor held at Spear- 
high school auditorium

lursday night of-last week, May 16 * -  •le  Court was presided over by A. 
[Barkley.
[Willard Davis, .Homer Beck, Finis 
Size, Harold Womble, and Richard 
filers became second class scouts, 
le new first-class scouts were B. M. 
|ize, Albert Thorne, Francis Reed 
d Milton Neilson. Merit badges 
Ire awarded to Francis Reed ( 1 ) ;  

Haines (2 ) ; Milton Neilson 
Albert Thorne (4) and B. M. 

Mze (4).

The annual 
Okla Council, Bi 
"ill be held at 
May 30, begini 
The meeting wi] 
day and will adj 
order to give 1 
council time to 
reasonable hour.

“ We are hopil 
the Tex-Okla Ai 
in the developm 
"ill attend this 
Mathewson, pre 
Council. “This is 
meeting when wi 
ing to the people 
has been done ir 
"c lay our plans 
We are very anxi 
gation from each 
the meeting and 
and better Scout 
our Area.” 

Although the 
primarily fo r th< 
a signaling meet 
ment will be held 
Troops from ove 

James P. Fit< 
Executive over t 
New Mexico

Henry Keith, prosperous and pro
gressive farmer and poultry raiser 
f e , ht in a basket of delicious 
strawberries and presented them to 
the editor, Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Keith maintains one of the “show 
places of the county. His farm is in I: C " " z :— ", —
a fine state of cultivation, and pros- K h.ose ° W f  18 at 
pective land buyers are taken out to I t’d<ircss the meet 
it by the landmen of the town Here be a rcal trcat tc 
they can see fruit, berries, chickens ■ meJ  'w °  are pn 
and turkeys produced at a profit, and Ses_810ns will b 
they may see what can be accomp
lished on Hansford county land.

mon High School.

VON RICHTHOFEN
‘SEEN IN ACTION

Actual
.Manfred

pictures showing Baron 
von Richthofen, better 

known to A. E. F. veterans as the 
ii-ed Kn'ght,” downing an enemy 

ajlitd plane in a combat above No 
Man s Land will be shown at the 
Lyric theatre as part of the many in
teresting episodes included in “Be
hind the German Lines,” official war 
pictures taken by the German gov
ernment.

lols-Shepard Machinist 
Arrives And On Job

Bob Crawford, salesman fo r the 
fchols & Shepard combine, states 
It he has secured the services of 
L Thornton, 'a.N master mechanic 

i specializes in servicing the Nich- 
[•Shepard line. Mr. ' Thornton ar- 
jed in Spearman the first of the 
*k and is on tho job now, erecting 

Ise populir machines and putting 
[m in shape for the coming harvest.
. Crawford states that he has a 
nber of combines on hand now 
li others coming, and with the 
dees of a mechanic o f the calibre 

[Mr. Thornton, he sees harvesting 
I big wheat crop o f this section 
Ihout a hitch. Mr. Crawford invites 
r.bine owners to cal) and get ac 
linted with Mr. Thornton.

Richthofen was perhaps the out
standing individual produced by the 
war. He had eighty officially credited 
planes to. his credit before he himself 
was shot down in April, 1918 by Cap
tain Roy Brown of the Canadian Air 
Force.

The pictures of the Baron in action 
were not “staged.” And accompany
ing observation plane carrying n mo
tion picture photographer caught the 
nir battle by mere coincidence. Rich-, 
thofen may be seen swooping grace
fu lly down on his prey and bringing 
him to earth in a few  seconds. These 
pictures are claimed to be the only 
authentic air combat pictures in ex
istence.

“Behind the German

Death of Piom 
Aft.

The death o f 1 
Roberts occurred 
3 6, at the home 
Roberts, 12 miles 
Interment was hai 
on Friday aftern  
Rev. Dubbs of Be 
eral Homes was ir 
erts. had been in il 
year. She was 63 
mother of five chil 
are living, fhey bi 
and Mrs. Edd CIo 
resided in this and 
county for years i 
spected people. Ob 
in next week’s issu

T. E. L. HONOR!

Lines” was 
prepared for American release by the 
UFA company, who had over one 
hundred cameramen on all battle 
fronts during the four years of war 
making a pictorial redord for tho 
German government. /Every impor
tant engagement, frcuii the first Bat 

to,the last stand of

ISTOFFICE TO CLOSE MAY 30

The postoffice will remain closed 
[day on May 30, next Thursday, in 
Yervance of Memorial Day, accord- 
i to ° statement made by Mrs. Gib- 
Fi postmistress.

LEBRATES BIRTHDAYS
WITH PARTY WEDNESDAY

He of the Marne 
the Germans in ;thi 
shown. They should be

—L_one.
he Argonne is 

seen by every.

Smooth floor.hnd hot ijuisic at the 
Friday night, May 24.Legion dance

Miss Creta Boyd returned Monday 
from a weeks Visit'wfth relatives and 
friends at.Plainview.

See t i e  new Curtis^ Combine. 
Leatherman &  Payne, W eijts , next 
door norjh o^McCellan OhcvTolet Co.

The, members of 
of the Baptist'chu 
on Wednesday a: 
week at the old co 
at old Hansford in 
H. Wilcox. The lad 
fu l time. Several ta 
pressing regret thj 
leaving. She was pi 
fu l table linen bjr 
the class as a token 
ation and friendshi 
members and three 
ont the guests beinj 
Cooke, Mrs. Hobar 
J, B. Cooke, ■ •

J . A. Whittenbur 
from Amarillo last s 
business matters.

Come to the I„ 
the Legion dance 
May 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Vest 
daughter visited \ 
Perryton Sunday,

Mr. aiid^Mrs. C. A. Gibner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Lowe and baby 
daughter were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Bratton of Guymon.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon .Galdwell are
t* * l. m i .  71 * . ,  , ,  . the possessors of a new/draham-Paige
Ibv Je.au „v * liK fal ! ^  «<*ntly purchased ffom the Beck

Mr. and Mrs. Clyd 
the proud parents o: 
Tuesday, May 21. He 
Robert Irvin.

'by Morton were delightfully en-1 
ained with a party in honor of 

lir sixth and fourth birthdays, res
tively, given them by their mo- 
|ri Mrs. R. W. Morton, on Wednes- 
| afternoon from 5:30  till 7:00  
£>ck for a number o f little friends, 

little folks had a very merry 
Playing numerous house and 
games under the supervision of 
Morton and Miss Lorene Mor- 

After tiring o f the games they 
e served a beautiful birthday 

f v  lce cream,cones, peanuts .and 
joy. Those present were: Doris 
t” and Marjorie Ellen Russdll, 
F® Beth and Francis Hoskins, 
fy. Merrlyn and Phillip Snider, 
a Jane and Scott McMurry, Ruby 

t .  aad Colleen Kelly, Howard 
'n  Kdly, Martha Delon Kirk, 

Jackson, Virginia Buch- 
f ”’ George Wilcox, Avis Edna and 
f y  Alice Campfleld and Billie and

Motor Company.
Mrs. R. A . Burgin 

spent the week end vis: 
mother, Mrs. D. C. Jojiei 
were attending to bqfiffe 
ing with friends in

Dr. Powell, 
throat specialist/ 
er’s offices jn Sp 
day, May Glasses 
and adenoids removed.

r,Ynose and 
at l?r. Gow-

Wednes- 
ltted; tonsils

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lowe, Mrs. J. 
W. Fox and Miss Beatrice Hays left 
last Thursday fo r -a Kyeral weeks 
visit with relatives « tP s.Triends in 
south Texas. * x

Dr. and Mrs. Jos. C. Jopes recently 
came from Chicago'sjand’are vistlng

J. G. B. Sparks 
wards are visiting : 
business matters i 
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Gee 
children came fron 
Saturday and spent 
here visiting in the 1 
ther, Mrs. L.' D. Pierc 
other relatives and f

Mrs. Pat Sullivan 
from Chicago and is 
home of her son, Mr. 
Rafferty, and with hei 
C. Jones, at their hon 
Duro west of town.

in the home of his mbtber, Mrs. Jos. 
W, Jones, and his sisteivM rs. Max 
Lackey. They will retur$ '’to their 
home at Aubrey, Texas, nfxt wfcek.

wrs Store Opens In Spearman 
Tpiday, Handling Furnishings

aar* Tadic.v and Gents Fumish- 
■ store opens l i  Spearman today, 

Le „.ay’ May 23, according to the 
ad found jn this: r" fo“nd elsewhere in this issue, 

wil? st0,r? f ° r  Spearman is open- 
MJ1 a high class line of goods 
• It. and Mrs. Saur, wbd' have

& fJsa.me' Jeem to .Hioroughly 
£n_ ti ? d the business.Of merchan-
|m thoe p„b»*y<?ri,h3*/ju,t r.etur"e4 Tvilv • eas ’̂ "he/e he invested
fthwscctionng •,*d summer g00ds

ATTENDED JUDGE HOOVER’S
JERSEY COW SALE

Judge C. W. King. Doc Major, 
Johnny O’Loughlin, <W. C. Nollner 
and R. C. Bennett \yere among those 
from this vicinity who attended tbe 
Jersey milk cow sale held by H. E. 
Hoover and Strader Brothers near 
Canadian on Tuesday, May 21. The 
gentlemen report that the sale at
tracted much attention over the en
tire country, more than fifteen hun
dred people beipg in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 
from near Pampa, wei 
of the week looking, 
matters. Mr. and Mrs 
cently bought a sectie 
land out southwest 
which they will impro-

Mrs: Geo Price recei 
day that her son a t Ji 
had been. accidentally 
She and Mr. and M rs.’ 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
children left ipimedla 
ceiving the message 1 
funeral.

Mrs. B. O. Barbour 
ren and Miss Mae, Bu

Barbour and'the cfiildn 
relatives until Monday. 
Buckley and Misy Hel< 
have been visiting in K 
past week returned ĥ  
Miss May remained for

Mr. and Mrs.' Stockt 
both members o f th 
force of the Borger 
were hero Sunday aft« 
the town, and were pi
at the Reporter shop.

job chas charge of the 
the Herald at Borge 
Henry assists her husb 
work.

m
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